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HIV Rising Again Among —

Twenty—Something Gay Men

 
By Daniel Q. Haney
AP Medical Editor 

CHICAGO (AP) — A stunning
one—third of young gay black men
in large U.S. cities are infected with
HIV, another sign of the growing
racial divide in the AIDS epidemic.

The findings, based on a study
released Feb. 5, show that HIV in—
fections are disturbingly common

_ Of six major U.S. cities in the
study, Dallas reported the highest
rate of infection — 18 percent —
for gay or bisexual men ages 23—
29.

HIV is particularly rampant
among young gay blacks, and ex—
perts worry that these men have
missed the safe—sex message that
has been‘a drumbeat among white
homosexual men since the mid—
1980s. :

The study found that among
young gay men, 3 percent of
Asians, 7 percent of whites, 15 per—
cent of Hispanics and 30 percent
of blacks are infected with the vi—
rus. In Dallas, the statistic for
blacks was 32 percent.

"That 30 percent is an amazing
statistic," said Dr. Helene Gayle,
AIDS chief at the Centers for Dis— —
ease Control and Prevention.
"When people think ‘gay," they
think ‘white." But the people still
at greatest risk are sexually active
gay men, and that cuts across all
races and ethnicities." ;

While the rate for Hispanics was
15 percent overall, it was 17 per—
cent for Dallas.

‘The study, directed by the
CDC‘s Linda Valleroy, was pre—
sented at the Eighth Annual
Retrovirus Conference in Chicago.
Since this was the first survey ever
done among gays ofthis age group
— 23 to 29 — there are no previ—
ous numbers with which to com—
pare these findings.

Since the epidemic‘s start, when

  

  

AIDS was primarily a disease of
gay white men, the burden of HIV
chas increasingly shifted to blacks.
Now, just over half of the estimated
40,000 new HIV infections annu—
ally occur among blacks. Among
infected women, blacks outnumber
whites almost 4 to 1.

Many worry that gay men have
grown complacent about catching
HIV because effective treatments
can hold the disease in check. Some
of these gay men may be more  

whether dangerous sex practices
are growing among the young, but
it does show that such habits are .
common. Almost half of the men
surveyed admitted they had had un—
protected anal sex during the pre— .
vious six months.

While the overall infection rate
of 12 percent was alarming, the re—
searchers said they were most sur—
prised by the level of AIDS
infection among the young black
men. "It‘s really horrifying,"
Valleroy said.

The survey was based on test—
ing of 2,401 gay men ages 23 to 29
between 1998 and 2000. They were
tested at parks, bars, clubs and
other gay meeting places in Balti—
more, Dallas, Los Angeles, Miami,
Seattle and New York City.

Except in Miami and Seattle,
where few biacks were in the study,
the infection rate for blacks was
around 30 percent in all the cities.

In general, AIDS infections
have become less common among
gay men since the height of the
epidemic in the 1980s. For in—
stance, in New York, just over half
ofall gay men of all ages who were
tested at venereal disease clinics in
1988 were infected, compared with
20 percent in 1997.

Valleroy said there is no easy
explanation for why the disease is
so much more prevalent among
young gay blacks. But one reason
may be that blacks are less likely
to admit their homosexuality, so

See HIV Infection on page 20
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King and Queen of Hearts Marks Tenth

By Allen Cook 
Every year for the past 10 years,February has brought us a newKing and Queen of Hearts — andthis year‘s King was the organizerhimself, Jimmy Gray. Alma ofAphrodite was named Queen ofHearts."I was shocked sh——less on be—ing selected King," said Gray."Since Ron and Darian are incharge of collecting the money forthatstuff and with everything go—ing on, they just give the list to theigning king and queen at the end

  

annual event on Sun., Feb. 11, atMadison Flame. In addition to thedoor charges and performers tips,the coffers were increased by theauctioning of about 120 items do—nated by businesses. When all was
Both Sides Present Ar
Arkansas Sodomy Law
 By Pierce PresleyAssociated Press Writer 

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Thegovernment has the right to "ex—press the moral indignation of itscitizens;"an assistant attorney gen—eral said Jan 29 while defendingArkansas‘ law prohibiting same—sex sodony."You could say the whole ofcriminal law is based on morality,"said Timothy Gauger, respondingto an argument by an attorney forthe seven people who filed the law—suit challenging the 1973 law.‘"The government makes no otherattempt (to justify the law) other thanto say public morality condemns theaction," said Lambda Defense Fundlawyer Susan Sommer. "The policesimply do not belong in consentingadults‘ bedrooms."Pulaski County Circuit JudgeDavid B. Bogard must decidewhether the state law against sod—omy invades the privacy of homo—sexuals and denies them equalprotection. During the 90—minuteargument, attorneys often pointing

MARCH 2001

on
said and done $6289 was raised,including $600 in pledges.Throughout the evening Graypresented special volunteer awardsto those who had given of them—

to laws prohibiting bestiality or in—cest, arguing the philosophy of lawand citing conflicting cases fromacross the nation. uns — fgThe plaintiffs say that whileprosecutors aren‘t charging peoplewith violating the law prohibitingsame—sex sodomy, the law is usedto criminalize homosexuals in suchthings as adoption and custodyhearings. Bogard said he hopes toreach a decision on the case in afew weeks, after he finishes sev—eral murder trials.Bogard peppered both sideswith questions, and made state—ments about the points raised."You say, ‘Well, we. think it‘simmoral, so we‘re not going to letyou do it,"" he said to Gauger. "Theproblem is that with most otherlaws based on morality, you canfind some discernible harm."I really have trouble findingsome reasonable harm here."In the dark lobby of the PulaskiCounty Courthouse, Sommer andthe plaintiffs gathered after Bogardrecessed to make their case to themedia.

   

      

    

  

 

        
     

 

     

selves to pull off the show and auc—tion. Among the recipients were:* Betty Wray for "10 years of
See King and Queen on page 9

guments on

"The defendants have said theplaintiffs can‘t challenge this be—cause the police haven‘t marchedinto their bedrooms and hauledthem to jail," Sommer said. "Thislaw has been hanging overpeople‘s heads since it went on thebooks ..."Minister Randy McCain, aplaintiff, said the law might not beused in court, but it lends credibil—ity to movements opposed to ho—mosexuals."This law gives hate groups jus—tification for what they do," hesaid. "(A declaratory judgment)would give us protection against
persecution." %The plaintiffs are a mixed group— young, old, white, black, maleand female, a minister, a teacher, anurse. Their argument revolvesaround the idea of equal protection.Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansasand Texas are the only states thathave same—sex sodomy prohibi—tions in force.Both sides asked Bogard to de—cide the case on the basis of briefsand affidavits.
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Jack Pokorhy
Personal Memorial An Appreciation by Jim Maynard

I would like to make asomewhat personal statementin memory of Jack Pokornywho died of complicationsfrom AIDS.I first met Jack many yearsago when I began my first ef—fort as a "gay activist" inMemphis by canvassing theMemphis Pride Parade andRally for the Human RightsCampaign. A very emotionalman came up —

 

——RA

form the Memphis Lesbian &Gay Coalition for Justice.Many of us may recall Jacksometimes being "difficult" todeal with. He was often upsetwith us for not doing more. Hewas frustrated with the Mem—phis gay community (as manyof us are at times). I had manyphone conversations with Jackin which I agreed with a lot ofhis opinions, but disagreedwith others.
Like Jack, to me nearlyyelling at me:"Why don‘tyou people dos o me thing  

Opinions expressed in
editorials,commentariesand letters are those of

the authors.

I wished thatmore couldbe done, thatmore peoplewould be po—litically ac—  here in Mem—phis instead of taking all our —money to Washington, D.C.?"Jack was upset that HRC fo—cused almost all its resourceson big fundraisers and in bigcities like New York and SanFrancisco and did nothing atthe local level in cities likeMemphis.... Well, I agreedwith Jack. We needed a localgrassroots organization... anda few years later he helped us

I HAD NO IDEA[ HAD A WIFEAND ADAUGHTER!

EVERYBODY,I ASK YOU NowTO FORGETTHAT I HAVE
A MISDTRESS

AND A __,.
DAUGHTER!

1T‘S COMINGBACK To ME
NOW! JAMES HORMEL
AND 1 HAVE
BEEN GOOD ,
FRIENDS £
SINCE
THE ‘60‘s!
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 tive,. .that
more of our community would
become "activists," that we
could get our act together, that
pepole would "wake up." I
was more patient. I realized
that it would take time and
patience to do the things we
wanted to do.... but I had
something Jack didn‘t have....
time.

The very movingAIDS me—
morial Butch Valentine orga—

nized at First Baptist Church
reminded me again of the fact
that we are running out of
time... we cannot take it for
granted. We owe it to Jack and
the thousands in our commu—
nity and the hundreds of thou—
sands we have lost to that
damn disease, as well as the
diseases of homphobia and
hate nationwide, to do more...
to doourshare..: and tokeep 
but to make everyday count,
continue their dreams and their
struggle for justice and equal—
ity.
We owe it to those we no

+ not orify their memesies/alive,

munity center! We get so
many calls from kids, parents,
people coming out, people
scared, people needing friend—
ship and support... and we
need a community center!
We must invest more of our

time and money in our com—
munity organizations and in
grassroots political organiz—
ing. The Memphis Lesbian &

«Gay Coalition for Justice has
existed for more than two..
years, but we have lostmany
of our members and have few
people willing to become of—
ficers and continue the
struggle. Other community or—
ganizations face similar prob—

wjll not give uplx
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 support.
We owe it to those whohave sacrificed and struggledand those who have gone tocontinue the fight and domore! &
Jack.... I will remember youas I continue my personal andpublic struggles. While we didnot always agree, I consideryou a friend and I will not for—get our conversations...and I

Jim

Triangle
Journal
News

Obituary
Policy

The Triangle Journal
is pleased to publish

' obituaries or

announcements of

memorial services

for members of our

community to make

note of their passing.

There is no charge

for this service

See information at left

on how to make

submissions.
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Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Ju
Partnerships with Park Friends and MPD

The Memphis Lesbian and GayCoalition for Justice (LGCJ) hasformed a partnership with ParkFriends, Inc. and has initiated ac—tions to do the same with the Mem—phis Police Department in anattempt to address ongoing con—cerns in our community. These ac—tions come in the wake of the verynegative press the gay communityreceived during the recent mallrestroom stings and the Channel 5"exposé" on gay sex in OvertonPark. j :Park Friends, Inc. is a volunteerorganization dedicated to the pres— —ervation, protections and steward—ship of city parks. They sponsor

volunteer activities to benefit ourparks, raise funds to support parkprograms and work in the commu—nity to educate the public about thetreasures ofour city parks.The LGCJ is a local civil rightsgroup that promotes equality andcombats prejudice and discrimina—tion among gay, lesbian, bisexualand transgendered persons.Coalition members LenPiechowski and Jim Maynard havemet with Park Friends in recentmonths and have gotten the processoff to a positive start. f"I was tremendously impressedwith the concern and respect thePark Friends had for our Coalition 
FARMERS
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and for our efforts," said
Piechowski, representing the Local
Issues Committee of the LGCJ.

"Melanie White, president of
Park Friends, repeatedly stressed
that concerns over sexual miscon—
duct in the park were not anti—Gay
in nature. Instead she spoke of her
desire to eradicate all illegal activi—
ties from Overton Park, whether
they be related to drugs, violence
or sex. For our part, we assured the

Arkansas House Panel Rejects

   

Park Friends that the majority of
gay and lesbian Memphians are
law—abiding citizens and deeply
embarrassed and troubled by the
incidents," Piechowski said.

— The initial activities of the part—
nership will include awareness
building campaigns in our newspa—
pers, bars and organizations. THe
Park Friends are assisting the LGCJ
in establishing rapport with the
Police Department with the hope

Ban Gay Adoptions
 

— By Kelly Wiese —
Associated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK (AP) —Oppo—
nents of a bill that would prohibit
homosexuals from adopting didn‘t
get much time to make their case,
but they emerged victorious any— .
way.
A Housepanel on Jan. 26 voted

9—10 to reject a bill by Rep. Randy
Minton, R—Ward, that would pro—
hibit homosexuals from adopting
or being foster parents.

"Homosexual adoption is not in
the best interest of our children,"
Minton said.

More than a dozen people in the
crowded committee room wore
stickers saying "Vote No on HB
1026 — For Kids‘ Sake," while
others had buttons that read "Good
Parents Come in Many Packages."

. But only one person on each
side of the bill got to have their say,
as the committeebogged down in
questions for Minton and a strongly
worded speech by chairwoman Jo
Carson, D—Fort Smith, trying to dis—
credit research Minton offered in
support of his bill.

Minton cited several studies,
including those by Family Re—
search Council psychologist Paul
 

  

  

f you haven‘t been to Integrity
you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!
We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

K) Integrity Memphis
Calvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second Street
Paet
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DAVID GENE ENGLAND

December 13, 1955—December 12,2000

Memorial Service

Saturday, March 3, 2001, 1 P.M.

Calvary Episcopal Church

Bethlehem Chapel (In Basement)

Second and Adams Streets

Memphis, Tennessee

David went home to the Creator following a lengthy illness.
He was from West Memphis, Arkansas where he passed away
with his daughter, Donella Hardy, at his side at Crittenden
Memorial Hospital. He lived the last year of his earthly life
under the care of friends Ken Horton and Clark Meeks in
Jacksonville, Florida. He was a master mechanic and craftsman
helping many in our community with their vehicle and house—
hold repairs. He was a member of and loved Southern Country
Memphis. He is deeply loved and will be missed and remem—
bered. Join us to remember and celebrate his life. —

Published as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
  

_are no different than tho

stice Forming —

of exploring allegations of entrap—
ment schemes being used against
our community.

"The history of the relationship
between the gay community and
the Memphis Police Department
has been very poor," said
Piechowski. "We intend to open
lines of communication to try to
improve that relationship." he con—
cluded. .

Bill to

Cameron, that hesaid showed chil—
dren raised in homosexual homes
face greater risks. He said such
homes are unstable and that many
homosexuals are more promiscu—
ous. & ;

"Homosexual households are
not a suitable environment for chil—
drenbecause of their instability and
hostility toward a natural family,"
Minton said. "We do not need to
experiment with the lives of chil—
dren."

Carson questioned his studies,
and brought out a report from the
American Psychological Associa—
tron, whose research she said found
that homosexuals‘ parenting styles

erosexuals."""=%;
"Cameron‘s research methodol—

ogy has been firmly rejected by his
peers in the research community,"
Carson said.

The Arkansas Child Welfare
Agency Review Board recently
approved a ban on homosexual fos—
ter parents. Since October, the De—
partment of Human Services has
asked prospective foster parents if
they are homosexual.

"If you say yes, we will politely

 

— say, ‘Thanks, but no,""spokesman
Joe Quinn said, adding that no one
has said they are homosexual yet.
"We take them at their word."

Quinn said there has never been
such a law or regulation regarding
adoption, and that the department is
not taking a position on the bill.

Minton said with such a close
vote, and one member absent from
the meeting, "I‘m going to work on
some people and try to bring it back
again."

Dr. Daniel Rifkin, a lung doctor
at Arkansas Children‘s Hospital, said
the bill "will hurt Arkansas‘ kids."

— Rifkin said he sees many children
with serious medical problems or

Jdiszlbililies, and that few parents will

adopt them. He said because homo— *

sexuals know what it‘s like to live

with a "stigma" in society, they are

more likely to adopt these children.

Jerry Cox, with the local Family

Council, supported the bill.

"We already discriminate when it

comes to adoption and foster care,"

he said.

 

 



Mardi Gras Ball Benefits

Cancer Society

 

by Vincent Astor

Special to Triangle Journal News
 

Last winter, the Mystic Krewe

of Memphis United (usually

known as Mystic Krewe) gave the

first Mardi Gras ball in Memphis

since the early 90s.

It was a formal affair with all

the trappings and tradition‘ ofthe

New Orleans—style balls. The

theme was a localization of The

Wizard of Oz with plumes, se—

quins, dancers, royalty, debu—

tantes and a motorscooter.

The costumes were magnifi—

cent and only the heat prevented

more people from seeing them in

last year‘s Pride parade.

._ The location had several short—

comings but Loving Arms ben—

efited from donations collected at

intermission.

In all a very good time.

This year‘s ball surpassed the

first ball on all counts. It is fun,

for me at any rate, to dress to the

nines (and wear the good jewelry)

once in a while.

This ball is always formal but,

nowadays, ties are anything but

black and evening wear can run a

very large gamut. The crowd glit—

tered in many respects.

It is a by—invitation fundraiser

to which many organizations are

invited and their presidents rec—

ognized. I was with the Cotton

Pickin‘ Squares.Several individu—

als were recognized for service to

the Krewe and community.

This year‘s theme was "Holi—

days" with costumes representing

several of the major holidays, with

a little twist.

Valentine‘s Day was blue, not

red, with white swans forming the

heart.

Christmas was the green and

orange ofthe pear tree, rather than

the green and red ofthe holly.

Halloween included a dance

number by a group of the very

young and nubile, and a surprise

twist on the traditional plumed

backpiece. If you‘ ve never seen a

Mardi Gras ball but have seen the

Mummers Parade at Thanksgiv—

ing, you‘ve seen these enormous

plumed backpieces. One is usually

required to leap and caper about

in them and that requires some

stamina and familiarity with the

exact center of gravity of ones

pumps. No wonder it gets a crowd —

excited. __

Last year, instead of on a

broomstick, the Wicked Witch of

the West arrived on a small

motorscooter, plumes and all. This

year, the final holiday (Mardi

Gras, of course) was represented

by a float in miniature with the

Krewe logo and a jester throwing.

beads.

The finale joined all of the

other costumes for a Mardi Gras

Parade in miniature and was most

impressive.

As a historical note (yes, I‘m

writing this so there‘s always a

historical note), the balls

Memphians remember from the

70s were in the Mardi Gras—style

but used to celebrate Cotton Car—

nival, a Memphis event.

A costume event held during

Cotton Carnival helped, in the —

early days, to protect those com—

ing or performing in drag.

The clubs were The Queen‘s

Men, a Memphis chapter of the

Mystic Krewe of Apollo, and

GOPS (Gays on Poplar Street)..

The Community Center gave

two Mardi Gras balls, one in 1992

and one in 1994 around the time

ofMardi Gras, with a different for—

mat but many of the same trap—

pings. A co—sponsor of the ‘92

ball was the Mystic Krewe of

Aphrodite, theonly survivor ofthe

early ball clubs.

Sexual Orientation Now

Protected Class at Ole Miss

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Association (GLBA) of the Univer—

sity of Mississippi is pleased to

announce the addition of sexual

orientation as a protected category

under the university‘s non dis—

crimination policies for faculty,

staff and students.

As far as the group is aware, this

is thefirst and only Mississippi uni—

versity that includes sexual orien<

tation in its non discrimination

policies.

As an advocate for the gay com—

munity at the university andin

Oxford, the GLBA is committed to

guarding against any future erosion

of the new policy and to ensuring

its promotion and success.

It is hoped that this addition

will be useful to future employees

and students and will send a mes—

sage to all who attend,. visit or
work for the university that dis—
crimination or violence of any

kind is not acceptable and has no

place in the university community.

GLBA also hopes that this addi—

tion will make Ole Miss a more wel—

coming place for people of all

backgrounds and lifestyles, and will —

help promote diversity at the univer—

sity, in the local Oxford community,

and in Mississippi and the nation.

For more information, contact

GLBA of Ole Miss at P.O. Box
3541 University, MS 38677 or

http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/giba/

Mystic Krewe began the new

century giving a very traditional.

New Orleans—style Mardi Gras

Ball during Carnival. Carnival is

the season between Epiphany, or

Twelfth Night, and Ash Wednes—

day, the beginning of Lent. The

word comes from the Latin "carne

vale," farewell to meat, which pre—

cedes the fasting of Lent.

The last day of Carnival is Fat

Tuesday—Mardi Gras. The few

shortcomings of last year‘s ball

(bar service being the primary)

had been addressed and fixed, ev—

ery one. The free flow of alcohol

is one of the primary traditions as—

sociated with Mardi Gras balls,

and it just ain‘t right without it.

The sight lines were much im—

proved, the sound and lighting, s

though not elaborate, were well

suited.

Debutantes were honored for

many reasons... style and manners

being among these, and the roy—

alty were everything they should

be. There was even a place for

"prom photos."

Donations were taken before

and during intermission for the

American Cancer Society, making

this elaborate affair something

more thanjust showing ourselves

offto one another.

Dancing followedthe costume_
parade"and evErybodyTI saw was
having a very good time.

So did I.

 

cumCards
it with Pride

Memphi Mardi Gras Ball Queen Barbara and guest.
Photo courtesy of Jim Norcross

AFRICAN—AMERICAN LESBIAN & GAY
GREETING CARDS

Show that special someone in yourlife you care wttfi the
perfect card. Stop by Inz & Outz at 553 S. Cooper

andcfiecé ouéoursetectwn ofcards

www.ourfrenz.com
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BookClub Meets The Dinner Club
 

By Shannon Yarbrough

If you haven‘t already read The
Dinner Club, by local gay author
Corey Taylor, you can still pick up
an autographed copy, at Bookstar,
3402 Poplar Plaza.

On Feb. 7, Bookstar hosted
Taylor‘s first book signing. Corey
read from the novel and signed cop—
ies starting at 7 p.m., and then met
with the store‘s gay and lesbian
book club immediately following.
The group had read the book as its
monthly selection in preparation
for the discussion with the author.

The Dinner Club is the heart—
warming story of Brandon, a gay
man who lives in Chicago, who
learns he must take over the fam—
ily business because his father is
dying of cancer. The story is ulti—
mately uplifting, leaving readers
with a sense of purpose and a won—
derful outlook on his or her own
life.

While staying with his family,
Brandon seeks the comfort and
friendship of other people like him—

self, but due to the small town at—
mosphere he soon meets up with
"The Dinner Club," a closeted
group of individuals who have a
totally —
differ—

e n t

o u t —

1 0 o k

on life. P.

If you

w a n t

t hoe

firs t

re a—

"feel

good"

b 0 0 k !

you‘ve

read in

a

while,

this is it.

"We had a total of about 30
people attend the book signing and

Corey Taylor (far right)

Bookstar. f

the club meeting that followed,"
said Shannon Yarbrough, host of
the discussion group, "Our usual at—

tendance for just the club meetings
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sbooks f

7prior to his appearance before the Gayand
Lesbian Book Club at the Poplar Plaza

averages 12 soI was well pleased
and so was Corey."

The book was self—published
late last year through Xlibris Pub—

lications, —and

‘ Corey contacted

| Bookstar while

beginning the pro—

motion of his

book. Being a gay

fiction title,

Y a rb r o u g h

thought this would

be a good chance

for the book club

to read a title and

then have the

chance to discuss

it with the author.

Sales of the

book were so high
j that

copies had to be ordered just for the
book signing event. "It‘s been a
very popular title so far this year
for Bookstar," Yarbrough said,
"it‘s also a very quick and easy read
that does have a good theme behind
it." Shannon reviewed the book for
last month‘s Triangle Journal. The
book club reviews were also quite
positive as the members had lots
of questions for Corey during the
discussion. Corey was even asked
to cast the movie if The Dinner

Club was ever made into a screen

play. >

Corey signed additional copies

for Bookstar, so you.may reserve

one by calling the storeat (901)
323—9332. Out—of—townshipping is
also available for a small fee. The

book club meets each month in the

café at the store at 8 p.m.

For more information on the

group, contact Shannon Yarbrough

at TruCap24@aol.com. f
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U.S./CANADA: $16 postpaid: Nationwide resources including headquarters
of national organizations; publications; mail order companies, etc., plus

complete city by city information for all the States and Provinces.
GREATER NORTHEAST: $10 postpaid: CT, DC, DE,
ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, VA, VT, WV.

SOUTH/SOUTHERN MIDWEST: $10 postpaid: AL, AR, AZ, DE, DC,FL, GA, HI, KS, KY,
LA, MD, MO, MS, TN, NC, OK, PR SC, TN, TX, VA, WV, U.S. Virgin Is.

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
LAMBDA RISING 800—621—6969
A DIFFERENT LIGHT 800—343—4002

and many others &

For free listing application, prices,
mailing labels, etc., please send
self—addressed stamped envelope
© to Renaissance House,

PO Box 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice: 212—674—0120

LespiGayGayTra Fax: 212—420—1126
yellow pages gayello@banet.net
MFltt:llgayellowpages.com
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By Angela J. Lamb 

The Memphis Gay and LesbianCommunity Center (MGLCC)wants to keep the gay, lesbian; bi—sexual and transgender people ofourcommunity abreast of all of ournewsworthy items and events. Astreasurer, I have a first—hand look atthe ways things are going, and I want
to report them to you.

Most recently, MGLCC spon—sored a night of Pageant at Play—house on the Square. About 190supporters attended the event andalmost $2700 was raised in ticketsales, which goes directly to thebuilding fund that started last Au—gust. After the show, we hosted a re—ception to thank all who attended.As an extra bonus, the cast ofPageantalso attended and smiled forthe camera as people donated $2 toMGLCC to take home a photographof them with their favorite beauty"queen." That night, the board ofdirectors had the opportunity toshow off our new logo on T—shirts.We have 13 extra MGLCC T—shirtsavailable for sale for only $10 each!
January was a big month for the

community center; it was the startofalong membership campaign. Bythe time Jan. 31 rolled around, wehad distributed about 2,000 member—ship letters, including ones printedin the February editions ofTriangleJournal News and Family andFriends. There is also informationabout becoming a member of thecommunity center on our website, —
www.memphisgayweb.org.

On behalf of the board of direc—
tors, I would like give heartfelt
thanks to everyone who has helped
us with the membership drive efforts
so far, including the two papers, all
of the organizations which helped
distribute material to their members,
and all of the individuals who have
volunteered their precious time.

I would also like to thank every—
one who has responded to our mem—
bership drive. Ifyou have not mailed
back your membership application,
please do so as soon—as possible.
Thus far, we are very happy with the
return on our mailing efforts.

In March, we have planned to
— continue our membership drive with

MGLCC News
"March Madness." You will see usevery Saturday night in the month ofMarch at some ofthe local clubs. Wewill have information tables set upto distribute membership brochures,answer any questions that you mayhave regarding the MGLCC, and giveyou the opportunity to put a face tothe name. If you see us at your favor—ite bar (we‘ll be the ones wearing the
cool T—shirts), please stop by and in—
troduce yourself and take a brochure.April is just around the corner andfor those who have been in Memphisfor at least the past four years, youknow what that means — theTwinkie Museum GLBT Film Festi—val! This will be our fifth anniversaryand we have plans for a big celebra—tion. To make sure I don‘t spoil anysurprises, I won‘t give you many de—tailsat this time, but I can tell youthat the entire event will be bigger andbetter than ever before. Watch forcomplete details in the April issue of
the Triangle Journal News.

Credit cards! We can‘t live with—
out them and we shouldn‘t live with
them. What‘s the point of my ram—bling? MGLCC now has credit cardcapabilities. You can send in mem—
bership dues, make donations, or buy
MGLCC T—shirts or tickets for up—coming events via a credit card num—ber. At this time, we can only acceptVisa and MasterCard. Thanks toHelping.org any non—profit, 501(c)3organization can get credit card ca—
pabilities free of charge!

OK,—that‘s enough for now,DutI——»
will see you again next month. Just
as a reminder, the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center holds
monthly town hall meetings on the
first Sunday from 6—8 p.m. and a
monthly potluck dinner on the third
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Both events
currently take place at the former First
Congregational Church location,
which is at the corner of
Eastmoreland and‘ Watkins in mid—
town. If you need to contact any of
us, please refer to any ofthe follow—
ing ways: e—mail:
memphisgaycenter@yahoo.com;
telephone: (901) 324—GAYS
(4297); mail: MGLCC, P.O. Box
41074, Memphis, TN 38 174—1074;
website: www.memphisgayweb.org .

HIV Family Care Network to

Present Speakers, Choir —
The Memphis HIVFamily Care

Network and Agouron Pharmaceu—
ticals are presenting an evening of
free education, empowerment and ;
entertainment for people living
with and affected by HIV/AIDS:

The event will take place, on
Thurs., Mar. 22, at 6 p.m. at First
Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper.

The event is entitled "Taking
Charge! Reaching for Your
Dreams" and will feature Dr.
Luther Virgil, a nationally

reknowned African—American
speaker on HIV/AIDS.

Also featured will be Denise
Stokes, a high energy motivational
speaker sharing the gift of empow—
erment, and Circle of Praise, a choir
carrying the message of hope
through song.

Dinner will be served and there
will be a drawing for door prizes.
Transportation and child care are
available. Seats are limited and res—
ervations are required. Call 545—
6577 for reservations.
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Next Hurdle For Texas Hate Crimes Bill Is Full Senate

 

By Natalie Gott

Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN (AP) —A hate crimes

bill that failed in 1999 was quickly

approved in a Senate committee in

Texas, but getting it through the en—

tire Senate won‘t be ‘as easy.

"The forecast is partly sunny,"

Sen. Rodney Ellis, D—Houston,"

said.

Ellis‘ bill, called the James Byrd

Jr. Act, is aimed at toughening pén—

for crimes directed against

minorities, women, gays and other

groups. The bill is named after the

black man who was dragged to his

death behind a pickup truck in East

Texas in 1998.

The Senate Criminal Justice

Committee approved the bill Feb.

7 in a 5—1 vote. The committee is

controlled 4—3 by Democrats, who

have made the bill a top priority.

Although a hate crimes bill

passed through the House in 1999,

it died in the Senate Criminal Jus—

tice Committee, which then was

controlled by Republicans. The bill

did not have the support of Presi—

dent Bush, who was then governor.

The issue came up again several

times during the presidential cam—

paign, including during a debate

against former Vice President Al

Gore. Byrd‘ s children also attended

the Democratic National Conven—

tion in Los Angeles over the sum—

mer to urge support for hate crimes

legislation.

Gov. Rick Perry has carefully

avoided taking a public position on

the bill.

"He knows this is a very emo—

tional issue, one that created very

intense debate last session," Perry

spokeswoman Kathy Walt said.

"He will review whatever bill the

Legislature sends to him, if they

reach a compromise onit this

time." 2

Another hate crimes bill was

filed in the House. But sponsor

Rep. Senfronia Thompson, D—

Houston, says she won‘t push for

it to be debated by the full House

until the Senate moves first.

"We already demonstrated in

the House that we can pass a hate

crimes bill," Thompson said.

AIDS Quilt Leaving San Francisco — By PlanetOut News Staff 
The AIDS Memorial Quilt isleaving its 1987 birthplace in SanFrancisco in the next few weeksand heading for Atlanta, Ga., an—other victim of skyrocketing prop—erty costs in the wake of the SiliconValley boom.Its parent organization theNAMES Project Foundation, haslost the lease on its warehouse forthe globally revered symbol of theepidemic, which has now grown tosome 44,000 panels weighing 50tons.The new site will provide cli—.mate control that should extend thelife of the quilt, but may not offeran opportunity for a permanent dis—play of some panels that the old lo—cation did.The Foundation itself will moveits offices to Washington, D.C. tojoin other groups in lobbying onbehalf of people living with HIV —and AIDS.City of Atlanta spokespersonGlenda Blum Minkin told the At—lanta Journal—Constitution that,‘For it to be housed in Atlanta hon—ors the city and we‘ll do whateverwe need to do to help get it here,"stressing the support of Mayor BillCampbell.NAMES Project board memberJulie Rhoad told the paper it wassignificant to move the quilt to thehome of the Centers for DiseaseControl, as well as to a city with aproud history of leadership on hu—man rights issues. —

Atlanta Inter—Faith AIDS Net—work executive director JeffPeterson—Davis added that themove reflected the changing demo—graphics of the illness, from itsearly impact on gay men—to its morerecent rise among communities ofcolor, and might help to draw at—tentionto that shift.
Objectors Threaten
Panel—"Stealing"_ Gay activist and Quilt founderCleve Jones views the move as onewhich will strengthen the NAMESProject‘s work against AIDS, butsome San Franciscans are unwill—ing to let go of what was originallya neighborhood project.Transwoman with HIV FeliciaElizondo, a co—founder of the BayArea chapter and creator of 55Quilt panels, told the San Fran—cisco Chronicle that her panels willstay in San Francisco even if ittakes a lawsuit — and that she andother activists have talked about"stealing" their panels.Some complain that the move iscoming as a surprise, althoughNAMES Project Foundation BoardChair Edward Gatta, Jr., said thatall 46 chapters had been notifiedof the move in writing a year agoand that plans have been developedover three years.He‘ll also discuss with SanFrancisco Mayor Willie Brown‘soffice the possibility of creating aspace in the city to retain some sec—tions of the Quilt, and certainly theBay Area chapter will continue to 
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have the same chance as otherchapters to request segments fordisplay at events.Gatta told the Associated Pressthat, "A lot of people who make apanel think they send it to SanFrancisco and it goes there andthat‘s where it stays. Very seldomare they on the shelves, and if theyare on the shelves then we‘re notdoing our job."Thousands of displays of por—tions of the quilt around the worldhavebeen viewed by more than 13million people,«helpingtheNAMES Project to raise a total $3=million over the years.The subject of a number ofbooks and the Oscar—winning docu—mentary Common Threads: Storiesfrom the Quilt, it was even nomi—nated for a Nobel Peace Prize in1989.

"We‘re not going to move in the:House. If the Senate sends the billover, we are going to pass a hatecrimes bill."Getting Ellis‘ bill to the Housewill be the challenge though. Ellisis likely to wait to push his bill fora full Senate hearing in March.Rules require a four—fifths vote forany Senate debate on legislationduring the first two months of thesession, which began Jan. 9.Sen. Teel Bivins, R—Amarillo,voted against the bill in commit—tee, saying he believes the currentlaw provides appropriate legal rem—edies. f"My concern with hate crimeslegislation is that it attempts tocriminalize thought," Bivins said."While mental condition is an ele—ment of many crimes, like murder,it has never been punishable on itsown."Sen. Todd Staples, R—Palestine,whose district includes the Jaspercommunity where Byrd was killed,did not vote on the bill in the Sen—ate Criminal Justice Committee. Hehad voted against it as a represen—tative in 1999.

Staples says that heis concernedthat the bill does not address age,gender, occupation and other cat—egories, although he says he be—lieves the state needs to "send amessage that hate and bigotry andracism are not welcome in thestate."Others say they believe that thestate‘s existing hate crimes law,created in 1993 under Gov. AnnRichards, is enough.The law increases penalties if acrime is proven to be "motivatedby bias or prejudice" but prosecu—tors have criticized it as too vagueand virtually unenforceable."It‘s obviously an issue thatevokes a lot of emotion and politi—cal rhetoric and it sends out a sortof signal that has little do with thefairly simple premise of the bill,"Ellis said. "I think it would send avery unfortunate signal if it didn‘tget passed."Three white supremacists wereconvicted of capital murder inByrd‘sdeath. Two are awaitingexecution. The third is serving lifein prison.
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"And in accordance with this will of God, we

have been made holy, consecrated,and

sanctified through the offering made onee for

all of the body of Jesus Christ" _

Hebrews 10:10 AMP. __—

Join us as we praise and worship

Our Awsome God!.
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Judge Wants To Know

If Air Force Mistreats

Discharged Gay Men

 

By David Kravets _

Associated Press Writer
 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

judge said Jan. 29 he wanted to

know whether the Air Force treats

discharged gay men different from

others removed from service.

In making the request, U.S. Dis—

trict Court Judge William Alsup

delayed for months a decision on

whethera gay psychiatrist must

repay more than $70,000 the gov—

ernment spent on his medical edu—

cation.

The Air Force wants John

Hensala, 36, to repay the tuition

costs after discharging him in 1994

when he said he was gay. The gov—

ernment paid the tuition on grounds

that Hensala, of San Francisco,,

would serve in the Air Force for

four years after becoming a doc—

tor.

But the governmentsaid he can—

not serve because he is gay, and al—

leges he announced he was gay so

he wouldn‘t have to serve.

Hensala is suing the govern—

ment, saying that it should forgive

his debt because it won‘t allow him

to serve. He claims he wanted to

serve honestly and had no reason

to believe he would be automati—

cally discharged after his an—

nouncement.

The judge has previously ques— .

tioned whether Hensala fully un—

derstood the"don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy that had been implemented

shortly before Hensala came out,

and has pointed out that the policy

_says exceptions can be made.

~ Thejudge ordered the Air Force

to produce records on doctors or

medical students discharged for

reasons other than being gay. Alsup

wants to know whether the Air

Force sought tuition reimburse—

ment from those students.
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Gay Man‘s Right To Retain Home Goes

Before Washington‘s HighestCourt

LOS. ANGELES — Lambda

Legal Defense and Education Fund

urges the Washington Supreme

Court to overturn a ruling that

stripped a man of his home and

business following the death of his

partner of nearly three decades and

affirm that gay couples are pro—

tected by Washmgton s law of eq—

uity.
On Tues., Feb. 13, the Washing—

ton Supreme Court heard argu—
ments in Vasquez v. Hawthorne.
Afterwards, Managing Attorney
Jennifer C. Pizer of Lambda‘s
Western —Regional —Office,
plaintiff‘s attorney Terry Barnett

_ and Northwest Women‘s Law Cen—
ter Executive Director Lisa Stone
commented to reporters.

"The Court of Appeals created
a peculiar and unfair barrier for les—
bians and gay men when it treated
Frank Vasquez as a legal stranger
to the property he and his partner
had built up over their years to—

gether. For the sake of all gay fami—
lies throughout the state, as well as
basic justice for Frank Vasquez, the
Washington Supreme Court should
tear down this barrier," said Pizer,

who authored Lambda‘s amicus

brief.
Pizer authored Lambda‘s am—

icus brief to the Court, supporting
the appeal of Vasquez, who had
shared a home and business with
Robert Schwerzler, his life partner
of 27 years. Schwerzler died in
1995 without a will. In 1997,
Schwerzler‘srelatives sued to take
over all the men‘s assets, includ—
ing their home in Puyallup, Wash.

Applying a long—standing state
equitable doctrine, a trial court up—
held Vasquez‘s claim to the prop—
erty, valued at $230,000, that the
two had acquiredjointly during
their relationship. The doctrine in
question protects those in long—
term, unmarried relationships
should they separate or one part—

ner die. It allows a party who does
not have legal title nevertheless to
seek a fair distribution of property
the couple had acquired or en—
hanced while they were together.

But, in February 2000, the Court

of Appeals ruled that Vasquez has
no right to retain that property be—
cause the two men were of the same
sex and thus, under current inter—
pretation of Washington law, could
not have married even if they had

wished to. However, the equitable
doctrine Vasquez sought to invoke
exists separate and apart from mar—

riage law.
Lambda Legal Director Ruth E.

Harlow said, "Washington‘s equi—
table doctrine provides a fair safety
net if one partner in an unmarried
couple dies without a will. This
doctrine of fairness should not be
offered to only some couples and
not others because of their sexual

orientation."

Cayman Islands Religious Leaders

Petition To Keep Anti—gay Laws

GEORGE TOWN, Cayman Is—
lands (AP) — Religious leaders in
the Cayman Islands have started a
peutlondrive.protesting a British

"orderthat decriminatized homo—

sexuality in its five Caribbean ter—

ritories.
In January, Britain scrapped

laws making homosexuality a
crime in the Cayman Islands and
four other territories after local leg—

islatures refused to do so.
The move angered church lead—

ers who say that homosexuality is
immoral and goes against the cul—
tural grain of the deeply religious
and socially conservative islands.
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Thepetition says those who sign
"object to enacting legislation
against the will ofthe people of the —
Cayman Islands," saidthe Rev. Al
Ebanks, chairman of the Cayman

Ministers Association.
"The people of the Cayman Is—

lands as well as other overseas ter—

ritories have made it abundantly
clear what our position is on this
matter," Ebanks said recently. "I
don‘t know any partnership that
could survive on the basis of this
kind of one—sided relationship."

He said the petition would be
turned over to the Cayman Islands
legislature and its British governor.

The order from the British Privy
Council, which acts as the highest
court for the territories, decriminal—
ized homosexual acts between con—
senting adults in private. It also
applies to Anguilla, the British Vir—
gin Islands, Montserrat and the

Turks and Caicos Islands.
Britain‘s government said the

laws violated international
human rights agreements it has

signed. Britain has the power to
unilaterally revoke the statutes, but
for years had tried in vain to per—
suade local legislatures to repeal

them.

Civil Unions Bill Introduced

in Hawaif Legislature

HONOLULU (AP)— A bill in—
troduced in the state House would
grant gay and lesbian couples all
the legal rights of married couples.

House Judiciary Chairman Eric
Hamakawa and Rep. Ed Case in—

troduced the "civil unions" bill.
Hamakawa said he would have

to discuss the issue with fellow
Democrats and colleagues on the
Judiciary Committee before he
could say if the bill would be given

a hearing.
Case believes the legislature in

1997 committed itself to provide

same—sex couples with some of the
benefits that married couples enjoy.

Although legislators passed a re—
ciprocal beneficiaries law that ex—
tended dozens of legal benefits to
registered same—sex couples, Case

said lawmakers should do more.
The bill introduced by Case and

Hamakawa would repeal and re—
place the 1997 reciprocal benefi—
ciaries law with a new legal

relationship, "civil unions."
Senate President Robert Bunda

said civil unions aren‘t a priority
for the Senate. He said the same—
sex marriage debate split Demo—
crats, and he doesn‘t want to see
that kind of division in the Senate

again.
Mike Gabbard; chairman ofthe

Alliance for Traditional Marriage

and Values, said civil unions would
be same—sex marriage by a differ—

ent name, and called it an insult to
voters who rejected same—sex mar—

riage in 1998.

 



 

Family Album:

Ring and Queen of {Quartz aTfiBmzftt

   Queen Alma and King Jimmy hold court just after having been crowned.

Carol Plunk Leslie Cartier

  

A crowd ofabout 300 enjoyed theKing and Queen ofHearts benefit which raisedmore than $6,000 for Friends

for Life.

 

Hostand FounderJinin‘fy Gray hugs Madison Flame ownerand

longtime friendSharon Wray

 

King and Queen

Continued from page 1

continuing unselfish service to the
King and Queen of Hearts who was
there from the founding and has
continually. provided support and

promotion of the event"
» Carol Stockton "who answered

thousands of e—mails and provided
continual feedback and kept the
members of Aphrodite informed
about the events, as well as provid—
ing transportation of the. many
things—needing to be hauled back
and forth to the event."

* Tammy and KK. "who have
helped with the event the last four
years, and called me (Jimmy Gray,)

in January to ask ifthey could help
again, and showed up at every
meeting and also, found a stove for

Aloysius Home."
« Aphrodite was given a special

award "for service to the event for
the last seven years, even though
they have helped provide support
and entertainment for the last 10
years. (For) the last seven years
they have always shown up to help
set up andrun the show the day of

the event."
The 2001 King and Queen of

Hearts was the last one Jimmy
Gray will set up and run. A series
strokes, other health problems and
the stress of staging the event has
caused him to seek others who will
continue the event. Aphrodite has
stepped up to the plateand taken

 

the event as its own.
"I would like to thank the sis—

ters of Aphrodite for agreeing to
take over this event and continue it
as an AIDS fundraiser for the needs
of our community, Gray said.

"I realize that this event is just a
very small portion of fundraisers
that Friends for Life has each year
and that many people in our com—
munity may have some negative
feeling towards FFL, but with the
help and continuous support that
was given by Kim Moss, the (in—
terim) executive director, I believe
that we will see a postive change
in the community as a whole to—

wards FFL," Gray said.
The King and Queen of Hearts

started in 1991 as an event to
brighten the months following
Christmas. It raised only $152 that

first year which went to the Make—
a—Wish Foundation, for a child af—
fected by AIDS. The charity that
year was selected by the King and
Queen chosen that year. It has since
gone on to raise approximately —
$70,000 since for Friends for Life.

"I would like to thank the com—
munity for its continuedsupport by
providing the (many entertainers,
donors of auction items, and vol—
unteers, who have given so much
over the past 10 years to the King
and Queen of Hearts," Gray con—

cluded.
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Philadelphia Mayor Bridging Gaps in Gay Community, Leaders Say
PHILADELPHIA (AP) ——Mayor John F. Street has madesome progress in winning the trustand respect of the city‘s gay andlesbian community, many ofwhomfeared his administration would beantagonistic toward gays."I think we‘re doing OK interms of getting along," said DeniseKulp, a political consultant whoworked for one of Street‘s mayoralrivals, Democrat John White Jr.Gay leaders — angry aboutStreet‘s opposition to issues suchas providing health benefits to thesame—sex partners of city workers— labeled him as divisive, hot—

tempered and incompetent.When Street narrowly won themayoral race, there was fear of po—litical retribution. However, 13months into his administration,Street has gone a long way to di—minish fear and loathing of him inthe gay community, some of hisformer foes acknowledged.Mike Marsico, co—chairman ofthe Liberty City Lesbian and GayDemocratic Club, said he wouldgive Street a first—year grade of "B,maybe a little above." ;"It hasn‘t been The Sound ofMusic, but it hasn‘t been Apoca—lypse Now, either," he said.

Emerald Theatre
Company Starts 5th Year
with Baltimore Waltz

Emerald Theatre Companyopens it‘s fifth year of residency at —Theatreworks with the heartfelt and<_ humorous dramady The BaltimoreWaltz.f Carl and Anna, two siblings areon a search for a cure to a mysteri—ous disease that effects "certain"people. This close—knit family oftwo travels to far away places insearch of answers and desperatehope as they confront their quiltand known loss. This satirical playlooks at the mysteries andstigmaof the AIDS epidemic.
Baltimore Waltz will be pre—sented at Theatreworks, 2085 Mon—roe Ave., on Mar. 23, 24,25, 30,31 and Apr. 1. Performances are at8 p.m. and cost $10. Call 722—9302for reservations.
Celebrating its fifth season,

Emerald Theatre Company has thefollowing shows slated for perfor—mance:
August 3—12 2001: Bent — Theemotional Broadway drama aboutthe tortured souls who find peaceof mind and love while enduringHitler‘s reign.
November 8—17 2001: LonelyPlanet — A dedicated mapshopowner and a regular patron at hisstore find the meaning of truefriendship as they remember thosewho have gone before them. It will _feature Emerald Theatre Companyfounder Den Nickolas SmithandCo—Artistic Director Hal HarmonEmerald Theatre Company sea—son subscriptions are now on sale.The cost for all three shows is only$20. To purchase, call 722—9302.
 

 

Spiritual Resources
in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
First United Methodist Church — 527—8362
Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376
Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104

St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542
St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241
Published as a public service by The Triangle Journal News. J
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"The expectations of the com—

munity were so low," Marsico said.

"There were people literally talk—

ing about leaving the city."

Street got off to a good start by

appointing Alba Martinez, a les—

bian, to direct the city‘s Depart—

ment of Human Services. .

In— January, he appointed

Michael Hinson, 34, to act as his

liaison to the gay community.

Hinson is co—founder of Colours, a

social—service organization for gay

racial minorities.

The mayor‘s new board is ex—

pected to include 15 members,

among them several gays and les—

bians who supported Street in 1999

and disputed contentions that he

was anti—gay..

"The ideal is that we are going
to have a group of people that are
familiar with — and mostly mem—

   

 

Recycle Us!

Share Us With a Friend

Then, Recycle Us!

TheTriangle Journal _

News is printed on recycled

paper — perfectfor wrapping

fish, lining bird cages or

training dogs!

    
  

Buns on theRun

Café & Bakery

2150 Elzey Avenue, just east of Cooper

Open Monday 7am—3pm,

Tuesday — Friday 7am—6pm,

Saturday 7am—2pm.

bers of — the lesbian—gay—bi—

sexual—transgender community to

help the mayor on issues,"" said
Hinson, who holds the title of as—
sistant city managing director.

Though opposed to providing

domestic—partner benefits for city

employees while president of City

Council, Street pledged during the .

campaign not to overturn those

benefits. He also said he would

have the city solicitor fight a pri—

vate lawsuit aimed at overturning

. the benefits.

He has kept those promises.

As City Council president in

1997, Street had spoken against

gay marriage before a panel of the

Philadelphia Bar Association.

But citing his record on Coun—

cil — including his 1982 support

of the city‘s fair—practices law

against discrimination and his 1988

effort to provide city funding for

AIDS relief — Street said he

agreed with gay leaders on many

issues.

"Do I have to be a down—in—the—

dirt, total and complete homophobe

because I am against gay mar—

riage?" he said at the time.

He also has pledged to develop

strategies to combat new HIV in—

fections, to work with police to

ensure the safety of gays and les—

bians, and to promote the growth

of gay businesses. &

Deputy Mayor George Burrell

said Street was following through

on his commitments.

"Politics is the art of exaggera—

tion," Burrell said. "I think if the

mayor refused to talk to or work

with everyone who said extreme

things about him in 1999, we would

have a polarized city."
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Wantto get lucky?

You won‘t need the Luck of the Irish to get good food at a good price at
Buns on the Run. Meet your friends (or future friends) over homestyle
breakfasts or heaping plate lunches. And don‘t forget our luscious desserts:
They‘re almost as good as a pot of gold.
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Spread of Drug—resistant AIDS Virus Appears To Be Growing Problem

 

By Daniel Q. Haney

AP Medical Editor
 

CHICAGO (AP)— People who

catch HIV are increasingly likely

to encounter mutant forms of the

virus that are able to resist some of

the drugs commonly used to treat

the infection. R

Drug—resistant strains have been

a major problem since the start of

treatment in the early years of the

AIDS epidemic, but until recently

this resistance emerged as the vi—

rus evolved inside each patient‘s

. body. Now, however, doctors say

  
  
  
  

  

MEMPHIS

BEARS

CLUB NIGHT
Sat., March 10 — 10 p.m.
The Other Side Club —

Jackson, Tenn.
All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...
Come Join theBear Party!

Check Out Our Website for Details
http://www.bigfoot.com/~memphisbears

Advertising space donated as a public service of The

these resistant viruses apparentlyare being passed on to others in sig—nificant numbers.U.S. researchers Feb. 7 reportedan abrupt upswmg over the past
two years in the prevalence of re—
sistant forms of the virus in newly

infected people.
They said the cause of this in—

crease is almost certainly the wide—
spread use of drug combinations
that have revolutionized the treat—
ment of AIDS since 1996. These
medicines have transformed HIV
from a death sentence to a manage—
able condition, but they have also

     

   

        

 

        

      

/

    Journal News

increased the number of outwardlyhealthy people whose bodies har—
bor resistant virus.When all goes well, the drugshold reproduction of the virus solow that no resistant mutants canevolve. But often, the medicinesfail to work this well, and a virusgradually emerges that is resistantto one or more of the drugs being
taken."There are significantly greaternumbers of patients who have fail—ing regimens and who transmittheir virus," said Dr. Susan Littleof the University of California at
San Diego.Her study was conducted on 394people in Dallas, Denver, Los An—geles, San Diego, Montreal, Bir—mingham, _Alabama, .andVancouver, British Columbia. Shepresented the results at the EighthAfinual Retrovirus Conference in
Chicago.

The patients were seen by doc—tors between 1995 and last May.All were checked within threemonths of catching HIV.Between 1995 and 1998, lessthan 4 percent of the patientscaught resistant virus. In 1999 and2000, this rose to 14 percent. Sixpercent of these had a virus that wasresistant to two drugs.Most of those who catch HIVnever realize it until years later.However, patients occasionally re—alize it soon after infection becausethey get temporary flu—like symp—toms. Some doctors recommendimmediate drug treatment for such
patients.In these cases, Little said doc—tors should check their patients‘viruses to see if they are resistantto any drugs before starting
therapy.Doctors believe that without

BWMT
Blackand White Men“Tegether

Box 42157
— Memphis, TN 38174—2157

Phone: 276—0168
http://www.geocities.com/westholly

See Out and About for event info.
Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

 

treatment, patients‘ drug—resistant
virus eventually evolves back to
the non—resistant form. However,
a record of the resistant virus is
stored in patients‘ immune sys—
tems, and it can re—emerge once
treatment starts.

The growing spread of resistant
virus "has tremendous important in
our ability to treat people effec—
tively," said Dr. Douglas Richman,
another member of Little‘s team.

Another study, conducted by
Dr. Hillard Weinstock of the Cen—
ters for Disease Control and Pre—
vention in Atlanta, raises the
possibility that the level of resis—
tant virus varies greatly among dif—
ferent risk groups.

Weinstock‘s team surveyed 603
people newly diagnosed with HIV
in 10 cities. It found that 16 per—
cent of white homosexual men had
resistant virus, compared with 3
percent of blacks who caught the
virus ually.

Twoother studies from Switzer—
land and France also found high
levels ofresistant virus, thoughre—
sistance was more common there
than in the United States during the
mid—1990s. In a study of 121 newly
infected patients, Dr. Marie—Laure
Chaix of Necker Hospital in Paris
found that 9 percent had resistant
virus in 1996, 7 percent in 1997, 6
percent in 1998 and 10 percent in
1999.

CAMusic E (Wine

onclag N1hts

DJs — Sean OD / Richard StyTe
Late Night 10:30 — 2:30 a.6

No Cover ® Tapas until 1:00 a.m.

Seating begins at 12:00 Noon

$18 for 3 courses

reservations are recommended

948 S. CooPERr e MEMPHIS, TN. 38104

901.276.0002

WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS.COM
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Thurs., Feb. 22

Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm

*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

*Pageant — Playhouse on the

Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,

Now Change Circuit
Playhouse —©726—4656 —
8pm j

Fri., Feb. 23
.*"Fifty—One Percent" spon—

sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — 1pm

«Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

7pm f
*Pageant — Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm

Sat., Feb. 24
*Saturday Morning Matinee
(Leisa Brown) — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— 10:30am

OPageant (Memphis Pride
Performance) — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656 —
8pm

   

    

 

AHandy 4—Page Pull—Out.

Reference to Bars, Restaurants

and Other Mid—South Resources

   

he Triangle Journal Calendar of Events:

MARCH

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm

— Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 —
10:30pm

Sun., Feb. 25
First Congregational
Church — Services — 9am
& 10:30am

«Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am —
# 6pm _

*Safe Harbor MCC — Service
_— 10:30am }

Holy Trinity — Service —
11am

+Pageant (Final Show)—
Playhouse on the Square —
726—4656 — 2pm

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
2pm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing — Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) —
5:45pm

Mon., Feb. 26
*LGCJ (Lesbian and Gay
Coalition for Justice) —
Planning Meeting for
Upcoming Year— Holy
Trinity — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—6673

U © 901—278—MORE

 

 

alig

<MRGLE
1474

MADIsoNn
901—278—4313—

OPEN 3—3
come

"Hang out
WITH THE
auys

   
—Tues., Feb. 27Lesbians withBreastCancer — YWCA (766South Highland) — 7pmPool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— 7pm
*BGALA — Umversnty of

Memphis — 678—5719 —

‘30pm .

Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—

Wag‘s —10pm —

Wed., Feb. 28

Ash Wednesday

*Taizé — First Congregational

Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

«Holy Trinity — Imposition .

of Ashes — 7pm

Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm

Dart Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm —

Thurs., Mar. 1

PFLAG — Prescott Memorial

Baptist Church — 761—1444

— pm

Carol Plunk w/ Band —

Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,

Now Change — Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

8pm

Community Center

(MGLCC) — 324—GAYS

(4297) — 11pm

Sun., Mar. 4

*First Congregational Church

— Services — Iam &

10:30am

Living Word Christian

Church — Services— 10am
Frio, “are A : & 6pm

*"Fifty—One Percent" spon— Safe Harbor MCC — Service

sored by NOW WEVL FM — 10:30am
~—90 — 1pm Holy Trinity — Service —
Catholic Mass with Special 11am

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —

Invitation to Gays and
Lesbians — St. Patrick’s

Cathedral — 7pm

Midtowners Bowling — 2pm

Cherokee Bowling Center «Carol Plunk — One More—

(2930 Lamar Avenue) — — 5pm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm

7pm
+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,

Now Change — Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

8pm

«Carol Plunk — Other Side

(Jackson, TN) — 8:30pm

First Congregational

— 324—4297 — 6pm

Sat., Mar. 3

Mon., Mar. 5

Elks‘ Lodge (Jackson, TN) Lambda Group (Jackson,

— 8pm:

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,

Now Change Circuit
._: Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm

‘Tabling at AreaBars —

Memphis Gay and Lesbian

ence Room —6pm
Feast for Friends — St.
John‘s Methodist Church —
6:30pm 3

Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm
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*MGLCC Town Hall Meeting —

Church (former location) .

TN) — Davis—Kidd Confer— __
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3430SummerAve.

Pretween Nationaland

901/320—9376

HTCC@aol.com
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Opening Wide the

Doors for Over

|an Years

Sunday 1 1:00 a.m.

Weal: 6:00 p.m.

Half, Trinity Comlnunitg (Church
  

Tues., Mar. 6
Lesbians with Breast
Cancer ~YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s
— Tpm

*BGALA — University of
Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm

Carol Plunk (with the
Memphis Troubadours) —
Flying Saucer — 8pm

Karaoke Lady(Donna) — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

_ Wed., Mar. 7
*Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

_ Holy Trinity — Bible Study
— "pm

Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

HIV/AIDS Support Group
(Jonesboro) — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —
7pm _

Gay and Lesbian Book
. Discussion Group — Book
Star (Poplar Plaza) — 8pm

Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Thurs., Mar. 8
«Parents Together ("Gay"
Parent Support Group) —
Holy Trinity — 7pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Bible —
Study — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church— 7pm

*As you Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
= 8pm

Fri., Mar. 9

*"Fifty.One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — ipm

Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
7pm

Carol Plunk — Barley‘s
(Jackson, TN) — 8pm

*As You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— 8pm

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit —
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm

Sat., Mar. 10
*As You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— 8pm

Page 14—Triangle Journal News — March 2001

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm

«Memphis Bears Club Night
— The Other Side (Jack—
son, TN) — 10pm

*Tsarus Club Night — Cross—
roads — 10pm

‘Tabling at Area Bars —
Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center
(MGLCC)] — 324—GAYS
(4297) — 11pm

Sun., Mar. 11
*First Congregational Church

— Services — Iam &
10:30am

Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
8 6pm

Safe Harbor MCC — Service
— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Service —
11am

*As You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— 2pm

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
2pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —
Spm

*Brothers and Sisters Bowi—
ing ~ Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) — _
5:45pm *

‘WAC Meeting — Call for
information (678—3339) —
7pm

Mon., Mar. 12

*Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

Tues., Mar. 13

«Lambda Circle — First
Congregational Church —
278—6786 — 6:30pm

Lesbians with Breast.
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s
— 7pm f

*BGALA — University of
Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm

Carol Plunk — Neil‘s — 8pm
Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Mar. 14

*Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

Holy Trinity — Bible Study
~ 7pm '

Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —

7pm
Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Thurs., Mar. 15

Copy & Ad Deadline for

. April 2001 TJN
Safe Harbor MCC — Bible
Study — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
© Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm

Potluck Dinner —
First Congregational

Church (former location)—
324—4297 — 7:30pm

*As You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— 8pm

«I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm .

«Carol Plunkw/ Band —
Fuze Box (Jackson, TN) —
10pm

— Fri, Mar. 16
*"Fifty—.One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — 1pm

— Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
7pm >

«As You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656

— 8pm §
+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm

«Carol Plunk w/ Band —
Justin‘s — TimeTBA

Sat., Mar. 17
. St. Patrick‘s Day
(Wear some green
or Ill pinch yal)

Mirror Image — Holy Trin—
ity — f
memphisgroup@usa.com —
7pm

You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— 8pm

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm C=

‘Tabling at Area Bars —
Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center
(MGLCC) — 324—GAYS
(4297) — 11pm
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— our Calendar) Eclilor’, Angela Lamh, at

conlsee3<l@qalloo.com or call 729—3915

Thank You.
 

Sun., Mar. 18
*First Congregational
Church — Services — gam
& 10:30am

Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
68 6pm

Safe Harbor'Mcc — Service
— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Service —
11am

«As You Like It — Playhouse
~ _on the Square — 726—4656 .
~2pm —.

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
2pm §

«Carol Plunk — One More —
5pm

*Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing — Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm —
«WAC Meeting — Call for

information (678—3339) —
7pm

Mon., Mar. 19

*Feast for Friends — St.
John‘s Methodist Church —
6:30pm

‘Memphis Pride Open Meet—
ing — Holy Trinity — 32—
PRIDE — 7pm

Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Mar. 20

*AID$ Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building —
(Union Avenue) — 3pm

Integrity Worship, Dinner
& Program — Calvary
Episcopal Church — 278—
8915 or 374—9484 — 6:30pm,
7pm & 7:45pm

Lesbians with Breast

Cancer — YWCA(766 __
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— 7pm
*BGALA — University of
Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm

Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J:
Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Mar. 21 _

*Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm —

MCU

The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community ||

Center

Box 41074

Memphis 38174
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Businesses and
Other Points of Interest
Aloysius
Betty‘s
Botanica
Circuit Playhouse
Dabbles
French Quarter Inn
Friends for Life
Holy Trinity Church
Inz & Outz __
Lambda Center
Lavender Earth
Playhouse on the Square
Safe Harbor MCC*

. Star Search Videoz
S
r
A
_
_
I
O
=
m
1
m
0
0
w
p

* Safe Harbor is meeting at the
Memphis Lambda Center

 

— Front Street

rum.
ratAico nene

  

I Calendar of Events

Holy Trinity — Bible Study

— Jpm
Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm

«HIV/AIDS Support Group

(Jonesboro) — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —

7pm
«Dart Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

 

Larry Timmerman

 

Antique UHarebouse filall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600
AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  

 Clubs and Restaurants 
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3 c 1. Amnesia
§ ; 2. Backstreet

=Main.SUSSL 3. Chaos4. Crossroads5. CrossroadsIIn2nd Street 6. J—Wag‘s 1

7. Lilly‘s DimSum ThenSome

3rd Street 8. Lorenz
9. Madison Flame
10. Mélange

4th Street 11. Metro Memphis

z 12. N—cognito
o 13. One More
3 ; 14. P & H Cafe*

Danny Thomas BivdI|

_.

a oof Aal
CY ai f are f amanf wf " 15. Pipeline

f* ‘3 16. The Jungle

17
.The Kutt Nightclub

  * Gay Supportive
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Thurs., Mar. 22

«Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

«As You Like It — Playhouse

on the Square — 726—4656

oul j

Fri., Mar. 23

*"Fifty.One Percent" spon—

sored by NOW — WEVL FM

90 — 1pm : fs

«Midtowners Bowling —

Cherokee Bowling Center

(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

7pm

‘The Baltimore Waltz —

Emerald Theatre Company

— TheatreWorks — 7229302

— Spm

«As You Like It — Playhouse

on the Square — 726—4656

— 8pm BS

«Carol Plunk w/ Band —

Newby‘s — 9pm

Sat., Mar. 24

‘The Baltimore Waltz —

Emerald Theatre Company

— TheatreWorks — 722—9302 _

— Spm

«As You Like It — Playhouse

on the Square — 726—4656

— 8pm f

«Carol Plunk — Cinnamon

Stix (Jackson, TN) — 9pm

«Tabling at Area Bars —

Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center

(MGLCC] — 324—GAYS

(4297) — i1pm — < \_

$un., Mar. 25

«First Congregational

Church ~ Services — gam

_ & 10:30am

»Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

8 6pm f

«Safe Harbor MCC — Service

— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Service —

l1am |_.

«As You LikeIt — Playhouse

on the Square — 726—4656

— 2pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —

Spm

«Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm —

The Baltimore Waltz—

Emerald Theatre Company

— TheatreWorks — 722—9302

— 8pm

 

Monl, Mar. 26
LGCJ (Lesbian ard Gay
Coalition for Justice) —
Location TBA — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Mar. 27
Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s
— 7pm

*BGALA — University of
Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm

Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Mar. 28
‘Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

‘Holy Trinity — BibleStudy
— 7pm

‘Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —
7pm $

«Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Thurs., Mar. 29
«As You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— 8pm

+Amy‘s View — Circuit Play—
house — 726—4656 — 8pm

Fri., Mar. 30
March 2001 TJN Due Out
*The Baltimore Waltz —
Emerald Theatre Company
— TheatreWorks — 722—9302
— Spm

«As You Like It — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656
— Bpm

«Amy‘s View — Circuit Play—
house — 726—4656 — 8pm

—— Sat., Mar. 31
‘The Baltimore Waltz —
Emerald Theatre Company
— TheatreWorks — 722—9302
— 8pm

«As You Like It — Playhouse
v on the Square — 726—4656

__— 8pm
«Amy‘s View — Circuit Play—
house — 726—4656 — 8pm

‘Tablingat Area Bars — _
Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center
(MGLCC) — 324—GAYS
(4297) — 11pm
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is

printed as a public service, and its listings

are free. Agencies and businesses listed

herein haverequested to be listed, but have

not been charged. All phone numbers are

area code 901 unless otherwise noted.

(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES

Airport Bookmart*®: 2214 Brooks Rd E.

# 345—0657. j

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar

a 744—7494, ___

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North

White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell

= 454—7765,

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432

Summer # 323—2665. '
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
® 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
= 744—4513, >

Tammy‘s # 4; 5937 Summer Ave.
= 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia®: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
# 276—5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites)*, 2144.Madison = 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*:60 South Front # 578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS = 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
@ 274—8655,

J«Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main # 527—2799.
Lilly‘s DimSum Thensome: 903 South
Cooper = 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

 

 

Mélange: 948 South Cooper = 276—0002..
Metro _Memphis*:
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE
(6673).

Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe®: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794,

1349 Autumn

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison = 278—4313.
The Kutt Nightclub*: 92 North Avalon
= 276—9122.

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
= 728—6535.

 

_ GGS Gourmet: = 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
= 745—3300. +

 

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
 

 

 

\

Mid-south Community ResourcesAdult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379.. Al—Anon (Co—dependency): MemphisLambda Center # 276—7379.Alliance: Leather/levi club « Box 42174,Memphis 38174.Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis38122. ;BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Officeof Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M38152, email: bgala@ce.memphis.edu.# 729—3915. &Black & White Men Together (BWMT):Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157= 276—0168 or 276—4762.Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,Memphis 38174—1803 # 647—2530.Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:@ 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.Coalition for Gay & Lesbian ReligiousAffairs: Box 11274, Memphis 38111—0274# 324—8523, Len Piechowski.Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/LesbianSquare Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.Crossroads: African American Gay men‘smotivation/support/social group. Meets 1st& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,crpegues @ aol.com.4F; Leather/Levi group + 698 Pope Dr.,Bartlett 38112.Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service Organization » 1384 Madi—son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or# 278—AIDS.Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Biblestudy: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer# 320—9376.Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o CalvaryEpiscopal Church, 102 N. 2nd= 525—6602. —Into The Light (Women‘s AA): MemphisLambda Center # 276—7379.Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 forinformation. zLiving Word Christian Church: WorshipService Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm e340 N Garland = 276—0577. fLoving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #725—6730.Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): POBox 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.com.westhollywood/1772/.Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,Memphis 38111—1094 = 276—4823,e—mail:memphisbears.Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:1462 Poplar Ave: # 274—3550.Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Cen—ter (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis 38174# 324—4297. :Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting placefor 12—step recovery programs » 1488Madison = 276—7379, 726—6293,527—1461, or 327—3676.Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition forJustice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—mail: Igcj@gaymemphis.com, web page:http://www.gaymemphis.com/ge}.Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
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sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events ®Box 111265, Memphis 38111I 32—PRIDE, e—mail:MphsPride@aol.com.Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TSsupport group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052. —Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.National Organization for Women (NOW):Box 40982, Memphis 38174 # 578—3286or e—mail at memphisnow@hotmail:com.New Beginnings (Adult Children of Alco—folics): Memphis Lambda Center# 276—7379 or 454—1414.Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:burtren@aeneas.comPhoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center@ 454—1414,Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,Chapel # 458—0501.Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis LambdaCenter = 276—7379 or 454—1414.Southern Country Memphis: CountryWestern Dance Club.Southern Sisters: Support group fortransexual women (male to female)# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—sive Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,Nashville, TN 37204 #—(615) 269—3480.Sunshine Travelers: Meets every otherTuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,@ 788—4PLA (4752)Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/ ©women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling HillsDr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409# 357—1921. }The Mid—Towners Bowling League:# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —James Bailey.Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,Memphis38174—1082.— Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, BisexualAssoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS38677 =  662—915—7049, email:glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info: 131FHumanities Bldg., Martin 38238,neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): POBox 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111= 678—3339.COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDSBear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &surrounding area # (615)360—2837.COUNSELING SERVICESJoel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,Ste. 315 # 726—1284.Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC:Group &Individual Therapy = 458—7164.Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & CarolSchlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &

 
 

group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding feescale.Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—tion; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay, &transgender; individuals, couples# 527—1098. >Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—chological Counselor Simmons, Kelman& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316# 369—6050.Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150# 767—1066. %Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &Couple Counseling, = 761—9178.Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:# 578—9107. fM. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & grouptherapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125# 869—0300 ext. 1 » Sliding fee scaleavailable.J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &

couples; grief, trauma & addictions coun—seling. Sliding scale fee. # 491—8632.DENTAL SERVICESWilliam N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 79North Cooper = 685—5008.FINANCIAL SERVICESRonnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—ing, estate planning = 753—1413.Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and TaxService: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305# 458—0152.Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, SmithBarney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—4233.

 
 

 * FLORISTSBotanica: 937 S. Cooper, = 274—5767, 1—_ 800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.Park East Florist: 6005 Park = 761—2980.GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHYGraffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7# 278—5002.It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,etc. = 795—4308.J.W. HHlustrations: Pen & Ink drawing ofhomes # 386—8193.Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 #454—1411.RK Photo: Black & white photography,processing & printing services. Full colorpost card advertising. Call # 452—2766 ore—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.HELP & INFORMATION LINESAffirmation: # (708) 733—9590.AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,Gays, transvestites & transexuals).Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS* 24—hrs.Human Rights Campaign: # 327—2677,~jmaynard2@earthlink.net SALINC: = 725—8895.Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

 

 

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399— .PEER.Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.Suicide & Crisis@ 274—7477.Transvestite—Transexual NationalHotline: = (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.). LEGAL SERVICESWayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.38668 = (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870Union Ave # 274—6824.Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave.# 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 1545
Union Ave. = 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Intervention:

 

. Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING $
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. = 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

 

 

 

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
‘FamilyMag@aol.com, http://members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—
ville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://
hometown

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang _
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison = 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521,

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Coo—
per, # 726—1300.

Lavender. Earth*: 852 S. Cooper,
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cardsfor lovers only » P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central = 725—0049.

 

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. __
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
= Business: 377—1075,. e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, .4646 Poplar.
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
= 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: = 377—1057. —

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380

§ TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: # 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N. —
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Mem—

 

 

, ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

 

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
‘® 726—5521..
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

 



Arizona Panel OKs Sodomy Repeal

Despite opponents‘ warnings

that change is dangerous, an Ari—

zona House committee voted to

dump the state‘s archaic and unen—

forceable sex laws. Arizona‘s

House Judiciary Committee heard

testimony Feb.13 on a bill that

would repeal the state‘s archaic

laws dealing with cohabitation,

sodomy, and "lewd and lascivious"

acts and voted 7—3 to approve it,

After hearing witnesses, three

Republicans joined the Democrats

in support of HB 2414, introduced

by state Representative Kathi Fos—

ter (D—Phoenix).

Phoenix attorney Brendan

Mahoney appeared before the

Committee on behalf of the Ari—

zona Human Rights Fund (AHRF),

the statewide gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender rights organiza—

tion. He testified that Arizona‘s

archaic laws are unenforceable —

that indeed the last attempt to en—

force them was more than 30 years

ago.

Mahoney said that these laws do

have a use, however: to. discrimi—

nateagainst segments ofthe popu—

lation, in most cases gays and

lesbians. Arizona‘s laws, specifi—

cally those dealing with cohabita—

tion Mahoney said, puts Arizona

gays and lesbians in an awkward

position when filing a job applica—

tion or applying for government

benefits — if they are honest, they

could be punished.

Opponents of HB 2414 were

present for the Judiciary Commit—

tee hearing to state their case on

why Arizona‘sarchaic laws should

notbe repealed, but when ques—

tioned by committee members on

their reasoning behind their oppo—

sition, those witnesses didn‘t re—

spond to the questions directly.

The "Oil Change" and

"Shoplifting"

Arguments

The —Reverend —Andrew

Constentino, executive director. of

the Interfaith Council for Sound

Government, was first to testify.

Constentino compared people and

the act of procreation to taking

one‘s car to a mechanic and that

repealing the archaic laws would

be a "dangerously destructive, lube

and oil change for the nation,"

whereas "people should follow the

manufacturers manual, the Bible."

State Representative Bill

Brotherton (D—Phoenix) asked

Constentino whether Scripture al—

lows married heterosexual couples

to commit sodomy. Constentino

said that "wasn‘t the main issue and

that God presents the answer in

Scripture." .

Private citizen Charlotte Reed

followed, saying that she was

against repealing the archaic laws

because "any social conduct out—

side of marriage is wrong."

After Charlotte spoke, Malcolm

Reed came forward to say "homo—

sexuality is the equivalent for ab—

horrent behavior, like shoplifting."

Concerned Women for America

(CWA), a conservative, anti—gay,

political group, was represented by

Patricia Oldroid, who testified that

ifHB 2414 is passed, it would send

a message to the people that "the

state doesn‘t believe in marriage

between a man and a woman."

Without citing a source for her sta—

tistics, —Oldroid said that

cohabitating couples are 180 per—

cent more likely to experience or

participate in domestic violence

and that 115 percent of children in

these relationships live in poverty,

with 15 to 30 percent victims of

child abuse. :

Representative Foster ques—

tioned whether this testimony was

relevant to the bill itself. State Rep—

resentative Linda Binder (R—Lake

Havasu City) asked whether a se—

nior citizen couple, living together,

not married because of marriage

tax penalties and losing benefits

from Social Security, should suf—

fer.

Oldroid failed to answer Binder.

Only Punish

Fornicators

Norma Odezzio, the CWA leg—

islative liaison, called homosexu— —

ality an "unnormal lifestyle" and

warned that passage of the bill

would "be anact of legitimacy" for

. the homosexual activists.

In her testimony, Odezzio stated

thedictionary defines anal sex as

"an unnatural act between two

men. And an unnatural act between

a man and an animal."

Representative Foster then

asked Odezzio, "As a married

woman, I have violated Arizona‘s

archaic laws, should I be pun—

ished?"

Odezzio said the laws shouldn‘t

go into the bedroom. f

Keeping Arizona‘s archaic laws

on the books sends a message that

the state will protect women‘s

rights according to John Atkins, a

former Republicanlegislative can—

didate. _

Atkins testified that "the same

moral principles which governed

1000 years ago, still govern today."

Representative Brotherton asked

Atkins "whether a senior citizen

couple, or a gay or lesbian couple,

that have lived together for more

than 5, 10 or 20 years together and

are model citizens, should be pros—

ecuted under Arizona‘s archaic

laws?" a

Atkins said "the lawsshouldn‘t —

apply to either but to those people

who are promiscuous and commit

fornication." He didn‘ t elucidate on

who was promiscuous and commits

fornication, triggering an argument

between himself and. Representa—

tive Binder, who followed up with

questions about married hetero—

sexual couples committing fornica—

tion.

Atkins refused to answer her

questions, stating he didn‘t "want

to muddy the waters."

Muddy Meliti
An individual who was in the

public eye seven years ago trying

to overturn ordinances in Arizona

— which prohibited discrimination

based on sexual orientation, fol—

lowed Atkins. Frank Meliti, re—

gional head of the Traditional

Values Coalition, said Arizona‘s

archaic laws helped a Glendale

neighborhood rid a city park of

"sodomy and other unnatural acts."

He went on to state that there

were other instances where these

laws helped clean up bad situations,

but didn‘t cite specifics — some—

thing Meliti has a track record of

doing. f

Meliti and his group took out

petitions to place a proposition on

the 1994 general election ballot

which would have outlawed state

and local ordinances that prohib—

ited discrimination based on sex ual

orientation.

During a press conference out—

side the Arizona Secretary of

State‘s office, July 7, 1994, Meliti

said the group had gathered

247,000 signatures, well over the —

158,311 then required to place the —

measure on the ballot, but wouldn‘t

file the petitions, because "militant

homosexuals" would keep the is—

sue tied up in court for years.

When asked by reporters to

open the four cardboard boxes

sealed with duct tape which he had

said held the petitions, Meliti re—

fused to do so. During his testi—

mony, Meliti continually stated that

he "didn‘t hate homosexuals but

doesn‘t approve of them."

Representative Brotherton, an I

attorney, pointed out to Meliti that

it wasn‘t Arizona‘s archaic laws

which helped the Glendale neigh—

borhood deal with the situation in

the parks, but the "Public Sexual

Indecency Act," under which vio—

lations are class 1 misdemeanors.

Brotherton then asked. whether

a married couple should be pros—

ecuted for committing oral sex.

Meliti declined to answer because |

he wouldn‘t want to "muddy the

water."

"A Great Step"

After the "muddying of the wa—

ter" by opponents, two persons rep—

resenting political groups who

support repealing the archaic laws, —

testified before the House Judiciary

Committee.

Eleanor Eisenberg, executive

director of the Arizona Civil Lib—

erties Union, testified that HB 2414

wouldn‘t legalize adultery and

wouldn‘t permit non—consensual

sex. She went on to question why

conservatives support these laws,

since they "invade the boardroom

and bedroom." fs

"It is not the job of govern—

ment," Eisenberg said concluding

her testimony, "to determine what

sex between consenting adults is

 

normal."
Marjorie Mead, a lobbyist for

the National Organization for

Women (NOW), testified that the
group supports HB 2414, and that
she was "astounded such archaic
measures are still on the books."

Representatives Foster, Binder,

Brotherton, Peter Hershberger (R—

Oro Valley), James Sedillo (D—_

Flagstaff), Henry Camarot

(D—Prescott), and Judiciary Com— —

mittee Chair Roberta Voss (R—
Glendale) voted in favor.
Representatives John Nelson (R—

Glendale), Steve Tully (R—Phoe—
nix) and Marilyn Jarrett (R—Mesa)

voted no. Steve May (R), the

openly gay state representative
from Phoenix called the vote "a
great step," and his new gay col—
league Representative Ed Poelstra

(R—Tucson) said it was "long over—

due." §
~AHRF —co—chair —Kathie
Gummerie expressed her pleasure
in the 7—3 vote, but added that
people need to get active for the

next step in the legislative process.

HB 2414 now goes to House Hu—

man Services Committee chaired

by conservative state Representa—

tive Mark Anderson (R—Mesa),

who is trying with other legislation

(HB 2403) to prohibit cities from

cutting off government funding to
‘the Boy Scouts of America because

of their anti—gay policies.:

If either the speaker of the Ari— ,

zona House or the Senate president

doesn‘t like a particular bill, it will

get assigned to two committees and

must be heard and approved by
both before going to the respective

Rules Committee.
So is this the end of HB 2414?
Representative Foster, said she

intends to go to the House speaker

and ask to have the bill heard be—

fore the Human Services Commit—
tee. Kathie Gummerie said that
AHRF members should contact

members of the House Human Ser—

vices Committee, and ask them to
request to have HB 2414 heard.

Representative May said that alter—

native parliamentary maneuvers to

get the bill to the House floor will

be considered, but he remains op—

timistic that the legislature will

approve a measure repealing the

archaic laws.
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: Deep Inside

by Romeo San Vicente

f

More Dick on MTV

MTV has given Dick the go—

ahead. The music network recently

placed an order for six episodes of

The Andy Dick Show, a weekly com—

edy variety series featuring the

former Newsradio star — who has

described himself as "90 percent het—

erosexual, 10 percent experimental"

—— in sketches, vignettes, short films

and music video parodies. MTV has

scheduled the show to air Tuesday

nights beginning Feb. 27. Dick has

been involved in all aspects of the

show: he co—writes (with a team of

writers), directs, produces, and (of

course) stars in it. Guests include Ben

Stiller, annoying teen singing sensa—

tion Mandy Moore, and actress—

model Tyra Banks. Each episode of

the show will feature a series ofthree—

minute comedy shorts shot on film.

While each short film will be origi—

nal, some of Dick‘s characters might
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recur, including Brock Diedrich (pro—
fessional midget wrangler), and Bob
Gunderson (who works various odd
and disturbing jobs). Dick is cur—
rently in production on the second
episode of TheAndy Dick Show.

Gay—themed Flicks
Heading to Theaters this

Summer
_ Indie film distributor Strand Re—

leasing has acquired domestic rights
to two gay—themed Sundance fea—
tures. Director Marcelo Pineyro‘s
Burnt Money, set in 1965, focuses on
two Argentinean men who become
lovers and bank robbers. Strand also
picked up the rights to the lesbian—
themed The Monkey‘s Mask, from
director Samantha Lang. Mask is a
film noir about lesbian detective in—
vestigating the disappearance of a
young poet. Both Money and Mask
are scheduled for a summer release.
Fox Searchlight shelled out $3 mil—
lion for the rights to David Siege!l‘s
psychological drama The Deep End,
about a mother who protects her gay
son, suspected of murdering his
lover. No release date has yet been
set for that pic.
Cruise‘s Magic Wand
A—list actor Tom Cruise is con—

vinced he can make more than his
marriage to Nicole Kidman disap—
pear. The newly separated sexpot has
convinced Paramount Pictures to op—
tion the film rights to David Fisher‘s
1983 nonfiction book, The WarMa—
gician, asa vehicle for Cruise to both
star in and produce. War tells the in—
credible true—life tale of Jasper
Maskelyne, a famous British magi—
cian, who used the art of illusion to
help defeat (rather than entertain) the
Nazis during World War IL.
Maskelyne‘s amazing feats (which
included making the Suez Canal
"disappear) helped elevate camou—
flageto a whole new level. It cer—
tainly makes that David Blaine guy
seem lame for freezing himself in—
side that block of ice for a few days.
No word yet on when an adaptation
of the book will be ready for the big
screen, but first Cruise will keep busy
by starring in Steven Spielberg‘s Mi—
nority Report, which rolls before
cameras sometime in March.

Bottoms Up at 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. f

Veteran actor Timothy Bottoms,
whose credits include The Paper
Chase and The Last Picture Show,
has been signed to play President
George W. Bush in the new Matt
Stone—Trey Parker live—action series,
That‘s MyBush! Bottoms is currently
working with a dialogue coach to
sound more like our native Texan
prez. The actor also has said he has
been told several times that he looks
like Dubya. The actor was quoted in
the Hollywood Reporter as saying,
"I‘m hoping this will be a shining
star, just like the one on the Texas
flag." The new series debuts on Com—
edy Central April 4.

Mineo‘s Story Stayin‘
Alive

Filmmaker Joey Travolta (sibling
of John) and Dale J. Oprandy have
closed a deal for the film and televi—
sion rights for the first authorized
biography of gay actor Sal Mineo‘s
life. Mineo, who earned an Academy
Award nomination for starring op—
posite fellow deceased hunk James
Dean in Rebel WithoutA Cause, ap—
peared in more than 30 films before
he was murdered in 1976 at the age

of 37 outside his West Hollywood
apartment building. Travolta‘s cred—
its as a director include the less—than—
high—profile flicks Dumb Luck in
Vegas and Partners.

Romeo San Vicente‘s gym is a
block from Sal Mineo‘s old apart—
ment building. You can reach Romeo

‘in care of this publication or via >
email RomeoDeep@aol.com. For
more Deep Inside Hollywood,
visitw ww. popcorng.com,
www.gay.com or www.queery.com.

Gays Frustrated at Lack

of Celebrity Support in

Anti—Eminem Campaign
 

By Nekesa Mumbi Moody
AP Music Writer 

NEWYORK (AP)— When gay
college student Matthew Shepard
was beaten to death three years ago,
Elton John spoke eloquently about
the need to eradicate hatred and dis—
crimination against homosexuals.

"When I fly over America on my
broomstick, as I often do a lot, I get

. to feeling what a big country this is
— it‘sbig enough for everyone," he
said at an anniversary observance of
Shepard‘s death in 1999. "And de—
spite all the progress that has been
made in rights and tolerance, we are
still living in a world of hate."
Two years later, John has out—

raged many in the gay community
by taking the stage at the Grammy
Awards ceremony with Eminem —
the rapper whose album is riddled
with derisive or violent references to
"fags."

To activists‘ added frustration, .
there also has been little interest
among other celebrities — gay or
straight— in condemning Eminem.

"Overwhelmingly, artists have
been very silent on this," said Scott
Seomin, spokesman for the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance Against Defama—
tion (GLAAD). "We‘re hearing neu—
trality, and ‘Off the record, Scott, I‘m
really horrified by Eminem‘s lyrics,
but I can‘t risk speaking publicly
against him.""

Worse, he said, musicians from
Sheryl Crow to Wyclef Jean have
‘described Eminem‘s album as one of
their favorites. Even, Melissa
Etheridge, the lesbian singer and out—
spoken proponent of gay rights, has
declined to criticize him, describing
Eminemas talented while acknowl—
edging that his words were hurtful.

Eminem has said his lyrics should
not be taken literally.

"I think that Elton John... gets it,"
Eminem said backstage during a con—
cert in January."Because the kids ..;
they are taking my music for what
it‘s worth, you know what I mean?
They‘re taking it with a... grain of

— salt."
Eminem‘s lyrics call gays "sick"

and joke about stabbing them. In the
song "Criminal,"he raps: "My words
are like a dagger with ajagged edge/
That‘ll stab you in the head/ whether

  

Eminem
you‘re afag or lez/ Or the homosex,"_hermaph or a trans—a—vest/ Pants or
dress — hate fags? The answer‘s
‘yes."

Women‘s groups also have criti—
cized the rapper for violent lyrics:
One song depicts the murder of his
wife, Kim, and another mentions rap—
ing his mother. %

One of the few gay artists who has
voiced disdain for Eminem is Boy
George, whosegender—bending ways
with the band Culture Club pushed.
the boundaries in the 1980s.

"Nobody wants to sort of battle
against success. It‘s one of those
things; if you slag him off, you on
the one hand will appear bitter, and
on the other hand you will appear
uncool," George said.

"If Pol Pot had a successful
record, people would probably be:
running aroundhim as well."

He accused John of performing
with Eminem simply to bolster his
own hipness.

John has said he does not believe
Eminem is hateful.

"I‘m a big fan of his music, and I
said I would be delighted to" perform
with him, John told the Los Angeles
Times. "If I thought for one minute
that he was hateful, I wouldn‘t do it."

Gay activists picketed the awards
ceremony. George supports the rally,
but wonders whether attention paid
to Eminem isn‘t counterproductive.

"I think sort of blacklisting him
is just as bad," he said. "The more
people moan about what he‘s saying,
the more records he seems to sell."
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White House Reverses Course on AIDS Office
 ~ By Sonya RossAssociated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) —‘Achagrined White House reversed it—self and said President George W.Bush will retain the AIDS policyoffice established by former Presi— —dent Bill Clinton. But a Clinton—eraoffice on race relations will insteadbecome a working group on "unit—

ing America.""We‘re concerned about AIDSinside our White House, make nomistake about it," Bush said Feb.7. "And, ours is an administrationthat will fight for fair and just lawsin the country."Advocacy groups, grateful atfirst that the offices were retained,expressed concern later upon learn—ing their duties were shifting to dif—ferent White House offices."This whole exercise seemedvery clumsy and definitely raises /concerns," said David Smith,spokesman for the Human RightsCampaign, a gay rights advocacy
group.The head of the CongressionalBlack Caucus, Democratic Rep.Eddie Bernice Johnson of Texas,said the closure ofthe race relationsoffice was one ofseveral "contra—dicting actions" in the context ofBush‘s overtures toward minori—ties.‘"You have Presldem Bush tout—
ing to be a unifier yet he seems,
repeatedly, to exhibit the opposite,"
Johnson said. "President Bush will

find it difficult to realize his goal

to bring America together."
Confusion reigned for a few

hours after Bush‘s chief of staff,
Andrew Card, told USA Today in
an interview that both offices

would be closed.
Card was not aware that domes—

tic policy chief Margaret
LaMontagne already had contacted
the Department of Health and Hu—
man Services about the AIDS of—
fice, said White House spokesman
Ari Fleischer. He said Card admit—
ted his error in a staff meeting.

Fleischer said the AIDS policy
office would remain open with a
task force, two HHS employees
and a member of the White
House‘s Domestic Policy Council

devoted to the issue.
The One America office will

become a "working group on unit—
ing America," Fleischer said. Its
mission: developing policies fol—
lowing up on the observations Bush
made in his inaugural address
"about people who don‘t see that

we have justice for all."
That group will operate through

the White House‘s Domestic
Policy Council and its office of

public liaison.
Advocates for AIDS and civil

rights said there is a critical need
for the offices.

"With the AIDS epidemic rag—
ing, especially in communities of
color, this is not the time to even
consider downsizing either of these
offices," said Patricia Bass, head of

Ex—gay Movement Takes

Another Hit

A leader in the ex—gay move—
ment has come out publicly that
"reparative therapy," whose advo—
cates claim can change homosexu—
als into heterosexuals, does not

work.
Jeremy Marks, the director of

Courage, an ex—gay organization in
the United Kingdom, announced
that his group is breaking with par—
ent organization Exodus Interna—
tional. Marks said: "None of the
people we‘ve counseled has con—
verted no matter how much effort

and prayer they‘ ve put into it."
Wayne Besen, associate direc—

tor for communications at the Hu—
man Rights Campaign (HRC), said
this developmentis yet another em—
barrassment for the ex—gay move—

ment.
"But," he said, "the sad fact is

the ex—gay ministries will be
around for a long time, no matter
how many scandals and embarrass—
ments they have. They will be there
as long as people are made to feel —
ashamed of who they are.

"Ex—gay ministries prey on des—
© perate, vulnerable people, conning

them out of their money." ___
‘Besen recently discovered ex—

gay poster boy John Paulk in a
Washington, D.C., gay bar. Many

media outlets picked up the story.
To continue exposing the flaws of
ex—gay ministries, HRC will release
the second edition of Finally Free,
a collection of personal accounts by
ex—ex—gays, this summer.
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the CAEAR Coalition, a nonprofit
advocacy group for AIDS patients
who rely on federal funds for health
services.

Bush aides, speaking on condi—
tion of anonymity, said eliminating
the AIDS and race offices was con—
sidered, but the discussions never
got too far— in part because aides

recognized the potential for politi—
cal backlash.

The Democratic National Com—
mittee seized on the confusion.

"Race relations and AIDS are
two of the biggest challenges fac—
ing our nation and the world. Now
is the time for strong leadership,
and not mixed signals, from the

i

White House," DNC chairman
Terry McAuliffe said.

Clinton created the Office of
National AIDS Policy in 1994. The
Office on the President‘s Initiative
for One America was created in
February 1999 as a means of con—
tinuing the national dialogue on >—
race that Clinton launched in 1997.
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Frank Files Bill to Carry Out Cheney Policy ,
Congressman Barney Frank to—day filed legislation to comply with —the policy on the definition of mar—riage expressed by Vice PresidentRichard Cheney in his debate withJoe Lieberman.In that debate, when askedby Bernard Shaw whether "a malewho loves a male or a female wholoves a female have all = all! the
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Constitutional rights enjoyed byevery American citizen?," Secre—tary Cheney replied, in part, "and Ithink that means that people shouldbe free to enterinto any kind ofrelationship they. want to enterinto...the next step, then, of course,is the question. you ask of whetheror not there ought to be some kindof official sanction, ifyou will, of
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the relationship, or if those relation—ships should be treated the sameway a conventional marriage is.That‘s a tougher problem...I thinkthe fact of the matter, of course, isthat matter is regulated by thestates. I think different states arelikely to come to different conclu—sions, and that‘s appropriate. Idon‘t think there should necessar—

Flower

10% off any orchid

ily be a federal policy in this area."
"I was pleased when Secre—

tary Cheney made those comments
during the campaign," Frank said,
"and I said so at the time.. Unfor—
tunately, as I also noted at the time,
the law misnamed the ‘Defense of
Marriage Act,‘ which Congress
adopted in 1996 and President
Clinton signed into law, contradicts
Vice President Cheney‘s position
on this issue.

"Section 3 of that Act is di—
rectly contrary to Vice President
Cheney‘s position that this matter
should be regulated by the states,
andestablishes a national definition
of marriage, stating that ‘in deter—
mining the meaning of any act of
Congress, or of any ruling, regula—
tion or interpretation of the various
administrative bureaus and agen—
cies of the United States, the word
marriage means only a legal union
between one man and one
woman...‘," Frank continued.

"I welcome Vice President
Cheney‘s recognition that the ‘ap—
propriate‘ policy is for the states to
decide for themselves whether or
not to give official sanction to
same—sex unions. But under
DOMA an ability of the state to do
thatwould be frustrated by the fed—
eral.government‘s refusal to recog—
nize the union. If Vice President
Cheney is correct, as I believe he
is, that this matter should be regu—
lated by the states, then it is entirely

inconsistent with the spirit of fed—
eralism for the national govern—
ment to refuse to recognize state
decisions in this area.

"I have therefore filed legis—
lation to repeal the section of the
Defense of Marriage Act which
contradicts Vice President
Cheney‘s position. I should note
that I offered an amendment to
strike this provision in 1996 when
the House considered the bill, and
while it was heavily defeated, it did
receive 35 more votes than were
cast in opposition to the overall
DOMA. Enacting the legislation
which I have put forward, which
carfies— out Vice. President
Cheney‘s position, would not affect.
the other section of DOMA which
purports to allow one state to refuse
to recognize any other. state‘s de—
cision on same—sex marriage.. That
is a separate legal and constitu—
tional question. Indeed, the pur—
pose of this bill is not to impose
any state‘s decision on another
state, but rather, in the spirit of Vice
President Cheney‘s statement, to
allow each state to make its own
decision in this matter without fear—
ing that its decision will be disre—
garded by the federal government.

"I will be looking for other
areas of agreement between myself
and high ranking members of the
Bush administration on which we
can work together," Frank con—
cluded. : 

—HIV Infection
Continued from page 1
for safe sex.

"Being gay is more hidden
among African Americans," she
said. "There is no Gay Men‘s
Health Crisis for African Ameri—
cans. They tend not to live in the
gay neighborhoods."

Dr. Carlos del Rio of Emory
University in Atlanta, who studies
AIDS in inner cities, noted that the
disease largely affects populations
on the edges of the mainstream,
including gay men aridpoor blacks.

"In African Ameficans, there is
a much greater stigma about being

 

homosexual than there is among
whites," he said. "That makes them
even more marginalized."

Less than one—third ofthose who
had HIV in the survey knew about
their infection.

An earlier study by the same
group looked at AIDS infections
among gay 15— to 22—year—olds. It
found that 14 percent of blacks
were infected.

‘On the Net
Conference site:. http://

www.retroconference.org/2001/
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ing the community a centralized presence on the web.
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100Great Things About Being Gay

Don‘t ever say we don‘t have a

sense of humor around here. We

received this via the internet a

while ago and while it certainly

isn‘t politically correct, it is pretty

funny. We thought we‘d share it

with you —Eds.

1. You truly don‘t care who

Julia Roberts is sleeping with.

2. You understand the differ—

ence between 43 brands of im—

ported vodka. ¢

3. You can call anyone "honey"

including pets.

4. You know someone who defi—

nitely was in the emergency room

with Richard Gere and the gerbil.

5. You understand the immense

importance of good lighting.

6. You can be at a crowded disco

the size of two football fields and

still spot a toupee.

7. You can tell a woman you

love her bathing suit, and mean her

bathing suit.

8. You can explain the nuances

between steady date, boyfriend and

lover.

9. You really have "been there,

done that."

10. Your women friends will tell

you everything you want to know

about their boyfriends. And that

means everything.

11. You‘re the only type of male

who gets to say "fabulous."

=_ 12. You can have naked pictures

of men you don‘t know in your

home.

13. You can have naked men

you don‘t know in your home.

14. You know how tohandle the

telephone like a Stradivarius.

15. You understand why the —

good Lord invented spandex.

16. You understand why the

good Lord didn‘t intend everyone

to wear it.

17: You know how to get back

at just about everyone.

18. You know who Edina and

Patsy are.

19. You only wear polyester

when you mean to.

20. You can smile to let some—

one know you can‘t stand them.

21. You can freeze a troll from

20 feet away.

22. You‘re good pals with

women other people can‘t stand.

23. You‘ ve always got an opin—

ion.

24. You‘ ve read the book, seen

the movie, done the musical.

25. You know how todress stra—

tegically.

26. Your car has an amusing

female name.

27. You‘re the only one at your

Ihigh school reunion who looks a"
— dot better than you did in high
school.

28. You‘ve got at least one
framed picture of a pet.

29. If your mattress could talk,
it would be Joan Rivers.

30. You know that sex compli—
cates things. So?

31. You know that being called

a "cheap slut" isn‘t actually an in—
sult.

32. There‘s a married guy some—
where who is terrified of you.

33. Nobody tells you what to do
in bed...unless you tell them what
to tell you.

34. You have a medicine chest
stocked for any occasion.

35. You have at least one movie
musical on video.

36. You‘re embarrassed by
people who sing in piano bars.

37. You‘re not embarrassed to
sing in a piano bar.

38. You never hold a grudge for
longer than a decade or two.

39. You know how to make an
entrance.

40. You know when to make an‘
exit.

41. You worry about people you
don‘t even know — like Liza
Minnelli.

42. You choose the most fabu—
lous greeting cards.

43. You know how to program
your VCR.

44. You‘ ve got sunscreen at ev—
ery conceivable SPF level.

45. You have a cologne display
worthy of Bloomingdales.

46. You understand, viscerally,
Joan Crawford.

47. Some of your best friends
are your ex—lovers.

48. You know when to play

dumb.
49. You know what to do for a

hangover.
50. Yes, you do have a condom.
51. You‘ve called someone

"girlfriend" who is neither a girl
nor a friend.

52. One or more of the follow—

ing apply to you:
a) You adore Judy Garland
b) You hate Judy Garland
c) You hate peoplewho adore

Judy Garland.
d) You hate people who hate

Judy Garland.
e) You don‘t give a damn about

Judy Garland.
f) Who is Judy Garland?
53. You can supply the last

names to the following list:
a) Bernadette
b) Chita
c) Barbra
54. You made Donna Summer

a star. 7
55. You made Donna Summer

a has—been.
56. Tanning salons were in—

vented for you.
57. You‘ve made sunbathing a

performance art.
58. You know when the party‘s

over.
59. You know where to go after

the party‘s over.
60. You‘re fearless about fight—

ing the elements, especially grav—

ity.
61. When you hear "a stitch in

time saves nine" you think of
a) Your grandma
b) Your face lift
c) John Wayne Bobbit.

62. You know that pigs and
bears are not necessarily rural wild—
life. — —

63. You know that referring to
someone as "a real lady" isn‘t nec—
essarily a compliment.

64. Your favorite dinner acces—
sory may alsobe your dinner com—
panion. :

65. You knowthat the most im—
portant part of a party ‘s decor is the —
catering staff.

66. If your cat is a female, you
swear it‘s a lesbian.

67. If your cat is a male, you
swear it‘s a lesbian.

68. You sing along heartily with
songs that make most females
cringe, like "Stand by Your Man".

69. You‘ve been to a bris, a
barmitzvah, a christening, a first
communion and too many wed—
dings. You have a carefully con—
sidered evaluation of the food after
each.

70. You‘ll never have to hear

your mother complain about your
wife.

71. A two—seater convertible
seems perfectly practical to you.

72. You have a favorite Disney
character andit‘s usually a nasty
one.

73. You‘ ve left someone totally
speechless.

74. You‘ve shaved something
other than your face.

75. All your friends do not have
o "get along."

76. You have a large collection
of anniversary pictures. They may
be with different guys, however.

77. Your love handles are actu—

ally used as such.
78. When someone turns his

back on you, you actually consider

it.an opportunity.
79. You‘ve got a large assort—

ment of movie star biographies.
80. You‘ve got the most inter—

esting coffee table books.
81. You know where to find a

meat rack and it ain‘t in your
kitchen drawer.

82. You have a sexual persua—
sion with its own flag.

83. At some moment in your life
you‘ ve envisionedhavmg back—up
girls. :

84. You know your enemies.
85. After a workout at the gym,

you feel like a new man. And he‘s
right there in the shower.

86. You‘re Barbra Streisand‘s

biggest fan.
87. You know that Barbra

Streisand‘s biggest fan is Barbra

Streisand.
88. Not only have you added

spice to your life — sometimes

you‘ ve added side dishes.
89. You know that "small talk"

can be about spirituality or politics,
and "important issues" can be
about hair.

90. You‘ve actually lived out
some of your fantasies.

91. Unlike most straight
women, you have no problem be—
ing treated solely as a sex object:

 

92. You have no doubts about
the accuracy of the Kinsey Report.

93. You know by heart, every
line in:

a) All about Eve A
b) The Rocky Horror Picture

Show
c) Your face
94. You are ALWAYS ready for

your close—up.

96. You can lip—syne to at least
one Supreme‘s song.

97. You have a carefully se—
lected Yiddish vocabulary.

98. Even if you‘re in Kansas,
you‘re notin Kansas anymore.

99. You know exactly how
many martinis it takes. 6

100. When throwing a party,
you know how to put out quite a

95. You have 412 ways to tell
someone to get lost. 136 are non—
verbal.

spread. Sometimes after the party,
too.
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WhoWas Elizabeth Bishop?

Today recognized as one of the

finest American poets of the 20th

century, Elizabeth Bishop per—

fected a style of writing based on

precise and nuanced observation.

But behind her carefully crafted

poems lay a troubled life, marked

by a struggle with alcoholism and

a series ofturbulent relationships

with women.

Tragedy came early for

Bishop. Born Feb. 8, 1911, in

Worcester, Mass., she never

knew her father, who died from

kidney disease when she was only

8 months old. Her mother, over—

come with grief, went insane and

was committed to a hospital when

Bishop was 5.

The girl was raised first by her

mother‘s family in rural Nova

Scotia, then by relatives in Mas—

sachusetts, where she was miser—

able and suffered severe attacks

of eczema and asthma. The ec—

zema eventually cleared, but

asthma would torment her

throughout her life.

Her father‘s family was

wealthy, so Bishop was able to at—

tend an exclusive girls‘ boarding

school, and then, in 1930, Vassar

College. Although her remark—

able literary gifts were already

evident, her sense of herself as a

writer took shape only after she

met the poet Marianne Moore.
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This meeting was arranged by the

Vassar librarian, who was friend

of Maore‘s, and took place at the

New York Public Library in

March 1934.

Moore became Bishop‘s

friend, mentor, and, perhaps most

importantly, a living example of

a poet thoroughly committed to

her craft. Speaking of her visits

 

to the Brooklyn apartment Moore

shared with her mother, Bishop

wrote, "I never left ... without

feeling happier: uplifted, in—

spired, determined ... never to try

to publish anything until I thought

I had done my best with it." With

Moore‘s guidance, the young

poet‘s work began appearing in

the leading literary journals.

While there may have been a

romantic component in her rela—

tionship with the unmarried

Moore, who was 47 when they .

met, it probably remained unac—

knowledged. But Bishop did have

Call Now!
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Meet guys on the bulletin board

at least two lesbian relationships

over the next decade. She also

became close friends with the

poet Robert Lowell in the late

‘40s, but their relationship most

likely remained platonic, albeit

flirtatious.

Perhaps unable to accept her

lesbianism, Bishop fell into a de—

structive cycle of binge drinking,

self—recrimination and depres—

sion, often aggravated by asthma.

Nor could she really settle down

anywhere: in 1938, she bought a

house in Key West with one of

her girlfriends, but she continued

to divide her time between

Florida, New York and traveling.

Although her poetry career took

off in the 1940s — her first book

was published in 1946 to great

acclaim, and she received a num—

ber of prestigious fellowships and

appointments — Bishop was feel—

ing more and more confused

about where her life was going.

At the urging of her doctor,

Bishop set off on a world cruise

in the fall of 1951 with hopes of

clearing her mind, but she got

only as far as Brazil. There she

fell in love with Lota de Macedo

Soares, a wealthy landowner, and

decided to stay. Bishop managed

to get both her drinking and her

asthma under control and, for a

few years, seemed to have found

a home. Her happiness with

Soares found expression in "The

Shampoo," one of her few love

poems: "The shooting stars in

your black hair / in bright forma—

tion / are flocking where, / so

straight, so soon? / — Come, let

me wash it in this big tin basin, /

battered and shiny like the

moon."

But in the early ‘60s, the rela—

tionship started to unravel. Soares

took a highly stressful political

job, and Bishop began drinking

again. After several difficult
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years, Soares finally had a ner—vous collapse and a few months
later, in September 1967, killed
herself with a Valium overdose
during a trip to New York.Bishop‘s personal life was in
shambles, but her career wasthriving: she had won the PulitzerPrize for poetry in 1956, and in
1970, her Complete Poems wonthe National Book Award. Thatsame year, she was offered a po—
sition teaching poetry at Harvard
University. #There she fell in love with
Alice Methfessel, a 26—year—oldadministrative assistant. Because _
of Bishop‘s drinking and general
neediness, the relationship was
often strained. In 1975, when itlooked like it would be over,
Bishop wrote what has become
her most famous poem, "OneArt," which begins, "The art oflosing isn‘t hard to master." But
Methfessel, in fact, stayed withBishop right up to the poet‘sdeath, of a cerebral aneurysm, on
Oct. 6, 1979, at her home in Bos—
ton.Bishop‘s self—destructive
drinking may well reflect an in—ner turmoil linked to her homo—sexuality. Still, one of her last,
poems hints that Bishop was onthe verge of self—acceptance.
"Sonnet," which opens with an
image of the bubble "caught" ina carpenter‘s level, "a creature
divided," ends with an image of
surely an intentional play on
words:"Freed — the broken /
thermometer‘s mercury / runningaway; / and the rainbow—bird /from the narrow bevel / of theempty mirror, / flying wherever /
it feels like, gay!"Rawley Grau has won four
Vice Versa Awards for his writ—
ing on gay and lesbian culture.
He can be reached _at
GayNestor@aol.com. For more
Past Out, visit
www.planetout.com.
~: Suggested reading

Bishop, Elizabeth, 1983. The
Complete Poems, 1927—1979.
New York: Farrar Strauss Giroux.
Fountain, Gary, and Peter

Brazeau, 1994. RememberingElizabeth Bishop: An Oral Biog—
raphy. Amherst, Mass.: Univer—
sity of Massachusetts Press.

Lombardi, Marilyn May, ed.,
1993. Elizabeth Bishop: The Ge—ography of Gender.
Charlottesville, Va.: University
Press of Virginia.

Millier, Brett C., 1993. Eliza—
beth Bishop: Life and the Memory
of It. Los Angeles: University of
California Press.
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Rivendell Marketing Buys Press Pass Q;

Vice Versa Awards, Press Summit Put on Hold Illinois Packs and Troops

SAN DIEGO — Q Syndicate,

publisher of Press Pass Q and or—
ganizer of the Vice Versa Awards
and the Gay and Lesbian Press
Summit, has sold the newsletter
and has put the other projects on
hold in hopes of transferring them
to a future association of gay pub—
lications. >

In January, Q Syndicate Pub—
lisher David Bianco signed a con—
tract selling Press Pass Q to gay
press marketing representative firm
Rivendell Marketing for an undis—
closed sum. Q Syndicate will work
with Rivendell to continue to pro—
duce the newsletter for the next six
months, and as of July 2001,
Rivendell will produce the news—

letter on its own.
As for San Diego—based Q Syn—

dicate, the organization will focus
on its other major role, providing
syndicated content to gay and les—
bian publications and web Sites.

"I‘m very proud of the commu—
nity organizing we‘ ve done for the
gay and lesbian press industry, but
I‘ve decided to refocus Q Syndi— .
cate on its primary role of being a
one—stop shop for publications
looking for gay content," Bianco
said. "Fortunately, in the case ofall
three of these projects others have
stepped forward to continue the
work we began."

Bianco said he was confident
Rivendell would continue to make
Press Pass Q an important forum
for editorial and business discus—
sions about the gay and lesbian
press. "Both of our organizations
play a key role in working with vir—
tually ever player in this industry,"
he said. "We‘re the largest content
provider and Rivendell is the larg—
est advertising provider to the gay

and lesbian press."
Todd Evans, president and CEO

 

Recore

— of New Jersey—based Rivendell
Marketing, indicated he was ex—
cited about the newsletter. "Press
Pass Q serves as an additional
means of communication to those
involved in gay and lesbian me—
dia," he said. "Having worked with
this medium for a considerable pe—
riod, I can safely say that the in—
dustry is dynamic in terms of
change and Press Pass Q is a great
way to communicate and better in—
form the professionals connected

with this industry."
In addition, the Vice Versa

Awards and Gay and Lesbian Press
Summit are canceled for 2001, but
may return next year, Bianco said.
"Frankly, these are projects that _
were always awkward to have a

newspaper syndicate coordinat—
ing," Bianco said. "There should
be a gay press association in which
the publishers themselves organize
and coordinate awards, confer—
ences and other community—build—

ing activities."
Frontiers Publisher David

Gardner and Between the Lines
Publisher Susan Horowitz are in
the process of putting together a
committee to plan a future such

association.
Their effort, if successful,

would not represent the first such
organization; a Gay and Lesbian
Press Association organized its
own conferences, newsletters and
awards in the 1980s and early
1990s but later dissolved. Gardner
and Horowitz say they hope to
work with other publishers to cre—
ate a non—profit umbrella organi—
zation to serve the North American
gay and lesbian press. Bianco has
agreed to transfer the Vice Versa
Awards and the Gay and Lesbian
Press Summit to such an organiza—
tion should it wish to take them over.
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The Vice Versa Awards were

started by Bianco in 1997 to rec—

ognize and reward quality writing,

production and artistry within the

gay and lesbian press. At ceremo—

nies in Las Vegas in 1998 and

Washington, D.C., last year, doz—

ens of awards were given out rang—

ing from Best Editorial to Best

Publication.

The Gay and Lesbian Press

Summit premiered last year, coin—.

ciding with the Millennium March

on Washington, as an outlet for gay

and lesbian press professionals to

meet and discuss strategies forsuc—

cess. More than 200 people partici—

pated in last year‘s event.

Bianco said he looked forward

to seeing a non—profit organization

form to serve some of the roles Q

Syndicate had played. "I tried very

hard to keep the prices low for the

community—building projects—en—

tering the Vice Versas cost $10 to

$15, and registration for the sum—

mit started at $50." However, it was

"very taxing" to put on such large

projects with so little money coming

in. "A non—profit organization could

do fundraising, secure corporate

sponsorships, even charge dues to

member publications," he said.

Q Syndicate was founded in

1995, and now distributes a dozen

columns and features to more than

a hundred newspapers, magazines

and websites worldwide. Rivendell

Marketing, a gay and lesbian me—

dia placement and advertising rep—

resentative company, was founded

in 1979 to make it easy for national

companies to advertise in gay and

lesbian media. Today, Rivendell

Marketing represents approxi—

mately 200 gay and lesbian publi—

cations in North America and

works with almost every major ad—

vertising agency.
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Boy Scouts Dump Seven

OAK PARK, III. (AP) — The

Boy Scouts of America rejected the

charters of seven Cub Scout packs

"and Boy Scout troops because their

sponsors challenged the group‘s

policy of excluding gay members

and leaders.

The seven were sponsored by

parent—teacher organizations. Two

other school—sponsored Scout

groups found new sponsors.

The groups were believed to be

among the first to lose their char—

ters because of the policy. The 40

to 50 members in each group will

be out of scouting unless their

sponsors drop their opposition to

the no—gays policy by Feb. 28.

"They are allowed to participate

if they want to agree to values held

by the Boy Scouts of America,"

said Gregg Fields, the organi—

zation‘s national spokesman. "If

they don‘t agree, no one is forcing

them to participate. It wouldn‘t be

fair to the millions of members and

families in the organization to al—

low people to pick and choose be—

tween the values and beliefs of the

organization."

The sponsors of the Oak Park |

packs and troops said they couldn‘ t

abide by the no—gays rule because

of village ordinances and school

policies that ban discrimination:

based on sexual orientation.

"This collides with our beliefs,"

said Caroline Newberry—Schwartz,

District 97 PTO Council co—presi—

dent.

Ross Brinkman, committee

chairman of a Cub Scout pack, said

he agrees. He plans to pull his two

sons out of scouting. __

"Many people move to Oak

Park because of its diversity, be—

cause they want to raise their kids

in a diverse place," Brinkman said.

"We want them to understand this

is how we live. We can‘t change

our lives for Boy Scouts."

Oak Park in 1968 was the first

municipality in the nation to pass

an open—housing ordinance, which

barred racial discrimination in the

buying and selling of homes.
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By Paula Martinac

Gays and Guns —

A Risky Mix

Ask any lesbian or gay man

about the First Amendment and its

protections ofreligion, speech and

the right of assembly, and you‘ll

undoubtedly get some very pas—

sionate responses. But what about

our Second Amendment right "to

keep and bear arms"? Although

many of us support gun control,

there‘s a new movement of pro—gun

queers raising provocative ques— |
tions that may help our community

arrive. at solutions to the problem

of antigay violence.

It would —be easy for
progressives to dismiss the new

attention—grabbing gays—for—guns

movement as a strange offshoot of

the gay male right. After all, the

Pink Pistols, the lesbian and gay

"shooters" group that already has

chapters in nine cities, took its in—

spiration from an opinion piece by
conservative gay journalist
Jonathan Rauch. ;

In web magazine Salon last
year, Rauch complained that gay
people have too often presented
themselvesas victims and haven‘t —
been able to escape the stereotype
of homosexuals as limp—wristed
fags. Carrying concealed weapons
that we know how to use could
change our image and serve as the

perfect deterrent to gay bashers.
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Unfortunately, Rauch forgot to talkabout lesbians, whose stereotype asswaggering bulldykes would havemessed up his tidy argument.Rauch‘s position on guns is con—sistent with his politics. But nowprogressive—thinking—queers arecoming out as pro—gun as well, andlesbians and bisexual women arereportedly joining shooters groups,too. The co—founder of Pink Pistols,for example, voted for Ralph Naderin 2000. And a recent article in thePittsburgh City Paper about the,fledgling Pink Pistols chapter thereinterviewed a member of the groupwho is active in the DemocraticParty but rejects the traditional lib—eral stance for tighter gun controls.What‘s all this about? Under—standably, there is frustration in thequeer community about our inabil—ity to protect ourselves. While wespend valuable money and timelobbying a resistant Congress forinclusion in the federal hate—crimesact, lesbians and gay men continueto be bashed and killed.Now some in our community —are arguing that hate—crimes legis—lation won‘t do any good anyway.The answer, they suggest, is for usto start toting guns — not to stagea revolution, but just to brandish oruse them when attacked. Once
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youthful gay bashers get the mes—
sage that we‘re armed and danger—
ous, hate crimes. won‘t seemlike
‘so much fun and the stereotype of >
gays as weak will shatter.

It‘s an interesting idea and one
that crops up in the women‘s move—
ment, too, since so often violent
men view women and children as
easy prey. The Massachusetts—
based group Arming Women
Against Rape and Endangerment
(AWARE) runs workshops that
train participants to use everything
from pepper spray to semiauto—
matic weapons. B
In addition, there‘s a historical

precedent for suggesting that the
lesbian and gay community arm it—
self. In 1966, Huey P. Newton and
Bobby Seale founded the Black
Panther Party for Self—Defense be—
cause they were fed up with the
lack of progress the moderate, non—
violent leadership of the civil rights
movement had made through leg—
islative channels. The Black Pan—
thers encouraged blacks to protest
gun control and to arm themselves
against persistent racial violence.
Interestingly, the Web site for the
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Pink Pistols (www.pinkpistols.org)
displays a quote attributed to Black
Panther Stokely_Carmichael: "I
will be nonviolent with you as long
as you are nonviolent with me."

But the persistent stereotype of _
men of color as violent and dan—
gerous upsets the strategy of arm—
ing gay people. In New York City,
for example, police officers have
been known to open fire when they
"mistake" an unarmed black man‘s
wallet or pager for a handgun. For
queer men of color, then, race com—
plicates what to white pro—gun gays
may look like an "easy" solution.

Although I don‘t agree with
Rauch and the Pink Pistols about
guns, hate—crimes legislation or
cowboy individualism, I do believe
we need to come up with new an—
swers to antigay violence. And I
don‘t mean sending additional les—
bian and gay lobbyists to Washing—
ton.

For more than 30 years now, a
variety of queer community—based
solutions — everything from riot—
ing in the streets to engagingin
civil disobedience to founding so—
cial services to operating hate—

K#

  

March 2001

crimes hotlines — have enabled us
to take care of our ourselves when
straight people turned away from
our issues. E

Here‘s one idea that a few com—
munities have already tried. Be—
cause antigay crimes often occur in
neighborhoods where queers are
visible and out, we might take New
York City‘s Guardian Angels as a
model for group action. Founded
in 1978, the Angels are volunteers
who receive training in physical
self—defense, the art of verbal ne—
gotiation and first aid. They also
learn civilian law and how to make
citizens‘ arrests.

In the same way, queer safety
patrols could operate as visual de—
terrents to crime by sending an
important message to potential
bashers: Dykes and fags know how
to take care oftheir own.

Paula Martinac is the author of
seven books. She can be reached
care of this publication or at
LNcolumn@aol.com. For more
Lesbian Notions, visit
www.planetout.com.
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ABOUT BOOKS

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

Maupin‘s Latest: The Night Listener

For those of you who know me

personally, you are probably aware

that I am very well read when it

comes to gay fiction and literature.

However, I do have a confession

to make. I have never read anything

written by Armistead Maupin, one

of America‘s gay literary icons and

best selling author of Tales of the

City. T‘ll admit that I even thought

he was dead, but then he returned

(after an absence of eight years)

with his newest publication entitled

The Night Listener. I knew this was

my chance to redeem myself to lo—

cal Maupin fans while also having

the chance to review something

fresh and new.

Maupin definitely has a direct

point of view, but a free—style form,

when it comes to telling a story. His

"tales" are very easy to compre—

hend, making him a quick and even

addictive read. I can definitely see

why his fiction became so popular

so quickly. f

‘\ Over the years, readers have

become accustomed to being told

a story directly; they do not enjoy

novels that are cluttered up with

detail that often cause them to read

much slower. I remained very anx—

ious to pick up The Night Listener

at the end of each day, and found it

even harder to put back down be—

cause I could not wait to see what

was going to happen next. It defi—

nitely has that "easy—read" feel to

it that keeps the pages turning.

Armistead‘s new book is told

from the point of view of Gabriel

Noone (the last name is definitely

a metaphor used throughout the

plot of the book). Gabriel is an

openly gay California NPR—like

radio star, whose short stories and

narrative voice have become very

popular across the nation.

Pete Lomax, an ailing 13—year— _

old who suffered extreme abuse at

the hands ofhis own parents, is one

ofthose devoted listeners living in

Milwaukee. Pete has written his

‘memoirs andhis publisher has

asked Gabriel to read it and offer a

blurb to be printed on the back of

the book.

Gabriel is deeply touched by the

boy‘s story and wants to phone him

to offer encouragement. Thus be—

gins an extraordinary friendship

that only grows deeper as Pete‘s

health grows worse. Gabriel be—

comes very dependent upon their

telephone relationship because he

has been suffering from writers‘

block and his lover has recently

moved out of their home.

Gabriel soon learns that nobody

has ever met Pete in person; all re—

lationships and conversations with

him have only existed over the tele—

phone. So, Gabriel soon begins to

question Pete‘s

existence, as his

own ordered ex—

istence begins to

spin out of con—

trol. _

A visit is ar—

ranged, but

quickly canceled

due to Pete‘s

health. Pete‘s

publisher has

also withdrawn

publication due

to the fact that

Pete‘s adoptive

mother, Donna,

refuses to let

anyone inter—

view Pete in per—

son.

Gabriel‘s lover soon encourages

him that this unique friendship

would make a wonderful story, but

Gabriel has no idea how to write
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the ending. He packs his bags'for
Milwaukee to find out!

ARMISTEAD ||

Upon ar—
rival, he finds
that — the
L—o ma x‘ s
phone has been
disconnected
and the only
address he had
was actually a
rented, mail—
box. As fate
would have it,
Gabriel runs
into Donna in a
local cafe just
as he is think
ing about re—
turning home

N

and forgetting
everything that

has happened.
By this point, I‘ m more than half

way through the book and wonder—
ing where Armistead is taking me
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with this. There were fewer than
one hundred pages left for Gabriel
to find out if Pete was indeed a real
boy and not a contrived story of a
prankster or cruel fan. I was in need
of closure, and I needed it fast.

So, Gabriel follows Donna
home and the story that follows is.
~a series of plot twists that will leave
your heart pounding. I have been
told that Armistead Maupin is no—
torious for plot twists and surprises
at the end of his novels. If true, he

: definitely upholds that reputation
with this book, and I am certainly
not going to ruin it for you now.

I, myself, began to question
Pete‘s existence and was terribly
anxious to see what Gabriel was
going to discover. Maupin builds
and builds upon this fact and saves
all the surprises for the end as
Gabriel plays out the possible con—
clusions throughout his journey for
the truth.
My journey to the end of the

novel ended up with me having to
reread the last several pages sev—
eral times before it was clear to me.
Yet, after asking someone else who

read the book and thought the same
thing I did, I‘m still not sure if it‘s
clear.

All L can say is that if you enjoy
gay fiction with a bit of mystery,
touching themes and even some
laughter, then this is a great selec—
tion. Sorry I can‘ t compare it to any ,
of his other work, but if it‘s even
half as good then I am even more
sorry that I have missed out.
Armistead truly deserves his place
at the top of the list of great Ameri—
can gay authors of today.

Don‘t take my advice though,
read the book!

Shannon L. Yarbrough has lived
in Memphis for almost six years.
He is a freelance writer and pho—
tographer living in Midtown, and
also hosts the Gay and Lesbian
Book Club ofMemphis. Questions
or comments about this book or
others you have read? Contact Sh—
annon at TruCap24@aol.com.
Next month, Shannon reviews an
anthology ofconversations and in—
terviews with today‘s best known
gay novelists.
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CLASSIFIEDRATES: Personal, non—com—

mercial ads FREE. Limit of 30 words (in—

cluding address or phone number) and a

$2.00 charge for the use of our P.O. box.

Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.

box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per. word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline forads is the 15th ofeach month.

Sendto Triangle JournalNews, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

include your name and a telephone num—

ber whereyou can be reached to verify the

ad. Ifyou would like a copy of the issue

in which your ad appears, please send

$1.00 to cover postage.

Announcements

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TVN an—

nouncements and classifieds will not auto—

matically be re—run. Announcements and

classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writing, by the 15th of the month.

Bep & Breakrast

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres of

 

 

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

13 Stopple Road, Eureka Springs, AR

72632, (501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovatedforcom—

fort but still maintaining its old world charm,

elegance & romance. Picturesque tree—

coveredhollow. The ArbourGlen, #7 Lema,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

9010.

Custom CrotHing

Announcing the arrival of Custom Classic

Designs. Creators of men‘s and women‘s

— fine evening wear and other custom cre—

ations. For more information about pricing

and your sewing needs call 732—2755 and

ask for John (the creative artist and de—

signer) or Anthony (the artistic tailor).

Heup Wanted

Cashiers. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part

 

_Time, Weekends Must be18yrs old with 

She—male Escort

542—004 1

Open 24 hrs.
 

MchenzyC

  

 

 

 

 

2forms of valid ID. Must have experience.
"Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874
East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.
Janitors. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old with
2 forms of valid ID. Must have experience.
Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874
East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.

Massace

 

 

© The Power of Touch Massage Therapy.
Relaxing, full—body massage. Pain & Stress
Relief! Call Gene Stewart—9 a.m.—2:30
p.m. for appointment—686—9052.

Mopets Wanteo
Erotic Male Imagery. Models wanted: 18
to 29, naturally thin, swimmers or average
build—especially red—heads. 1—888—890—
0002. Free Call. Leave message—Box
39147.

 

 
PersonaLs f

35 yo white male master of discipline ISO
naughty submissive slave. I am into bond—
age, spanking, shaving, endless sex, toys
and more.18—22ish, smooth—bodied, white
male, about 140# with boyish looks and
mannerisms. Skinny a plus. No diseases.
For an absolute spanking good time, call
Mr. Paul: 323—1684.
36, DWM, 6‘, 165#, slender, blondish,
goatee, seeks financially secure WM, 35—
50, straight—looking/acting for hot encoun—
ters... Would love a sugar daddy... I think.

— Discreet. Leave message at 726—0866.
Amateur photographer looking for female
models between the ages of 18—30 to pose
nude, semi—nude, in swimsuit or In casual
7

Monday 8:00 pm
Tuesday 8:00 pm
Wednesday 8:00 pm

Sunday

Meetlngs at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

— Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
12:30 pm Discussion

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous“)w

clothes. Will pay cash and give free photos
as payment. Also interested in discreet,
no—strings—attached sexual encounters that
may or may not be related to photography.
Please write with recent photo to: Photos,
P.O. Box 7838, Jackson, TN 38302—0838.
Attractive Italian seeks husky, stocky or
chubby guys for good times or a relation—

~ ship. Call Gregg at 901—873—0869 or write
me at TIN, Dept. GC—03, P.O. Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWM, 305, in—shape, seeks black, latino,
oriental masculinemales, 18—55. No strings
attached. Randy: 372—4538, 5—11 p.m.
GWM, 36, 63", 200#, good looking, long
hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good health,
seeking GWM, 21—30, slick, slim & sexy for
romantic lover. Will be waiting to hear from
you. Call anytime (601) $43—5102. MS.
GWM, 38, seeks hispanic or white male,
age 21 to 30, slim build, good—looking for
possible relationship. Ifinterested, call Doug
at 662—343—5102.
GWM, 52, 54", husky build, seeking other
GWMs, 40—60, to meet new friends and
enjoy good times with them. Call John,
732—2755, 6—10 p.m.
GWM couple,late 30s, HIV—negative, seeks
GWM, 18—30 for relationship and fun. No
fats or fems. Call Phillip—581—6165.
GWM late 30s, 57", 128#, clean—shaven,
long hair, college degree, seeks compan—
ions for serious bike rides, hiking, equip—
mentwork—outs, exercisingand swimming.
Call Jo: 324—2495, evenings..
Hot Memphis Action! Hook up Tonight
‘on the Confidential Connection®! 18+

Record and Listen: Free! 901—578—8900
use code 2324.
I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single, inde—
pendent, mature, romantic, decent, clean, e

well—groomed, healthy, athletic, non— —

smoker. (Socially—active—entertainment

events, dance/sports, etc. Worldly—trav—

els, gourmet cook and classy but down—to—

earth.) wantafeminine, sexyand/orunique

freak with common interests, 24 years and

older, any. race. (I prefer oriental—far east,

Greek, Indian, Spanish—Latin, P.R.) La—

dies! Start having erotic fun. Write: Mer—

maid, P.O. Box 40112, Memphis, TN

38174—0012.

Interested in erotic leather sketches, differ—

ent—sized pictures, matted in black? Prices

negotiable. Call 732—2755.

Into 3—Ways? Meet by Phone. Try it FREE!

901—821—9100 Code 7001. 18+

JIO Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it FREE!

901—821—9100, Code 7001, 18+.

Me—Naughty, submissive, white male,

Discreet and safe. I am tall, slim, feminine,

high heels and stockings! Use my shaved,

smooth body for your enjoyment. Singles

and couples welcome. No diseases. Call

me: Bobbie — 353—4391.

New to Memphis... GWM, 34, 6‘2", 195#,

looking for friends and more. Interested in

GBM, 25—40, masculine, muscular and

down—to—earth. Work—out partner at the

downtown YMCA wanted.

Single, white male seeks TV/TSs that like

to dress up in high heels and stockings and *

like to be in pictures. Write PO. Box

613108,Memphis,TN—38

 

Wanted: guys 18—30, thmtoaveragebund f

forfun and gex. Send letter with your looks,

likes and how to contact you. Gay, bi,

straight, curious, HIV—negative, BJ or all

nighter. Write TJN Dept. BD—09, P.O. Box

. 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

White male in his 30s in search of very well—

endowed, dark—complected black male, in

his 20sor early 30sfor oral fun and possibly

more. Must be disease Circumcised

a must. No fats or fems. Call Douglas—

323—1684.

Young and Hung! Meet local guys for

discreet Fun! 18+ Record and Listen Free!

901—529—9800 use code 5778. 
 

 

Friday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open, Non—smoking)

Lighten Up (CODA)

Wednesday 5:30 pm

Friday 5:30 pm

Growing Wings {Adult Children of Alcoholics) ain } f
Sunday 5:30 pm IDS RESOURCE CENTER

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church o 1384 MADISON
Sunday 10:30 pm Worship Service § MEMPHIS, TN
Thursday _ 7:00 pm Bible Study 38104

— C § i
Lambda CenterBusiness Meetings f (901) 272—0855

Business Meetings are held the last Wednesday of each
month beginning at 6:30 pm * _CLIENT SERvVvIcEs

; s oe" INFORMATION*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the REFERRALS
promulgation and enhan¢éement of Twelve—Step rneetings with a special f SUPPORT GROUPS
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.

FOOD PANTRY

A Public Service of the Triangle Journal News  
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_ THANK

— YOU :

TO ALL QUR oOLp ——

__ AND NEW CUSTOMERS

FORMAKING OUR GRAND

OPENING SUCH A sUCCEess:

WEHADA GBEATTIMEL

 

TEE:

_ PUMPING

sTATION

WE HAVE MORE FUN AND —

sURPPRISE‘S IN STORE. so

DROP BY ‘CAUSE YOLLUNEVER
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__ 1382 Poplar Ave. Memphis, Tn. (901) 272—7600 —

 

   

 

 

  


